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Hardin takes oath Monday as Floyd judge
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NEW JUDGE— BIU Hardin repeats the oath o f office Monday 
morning to become the new Ficyd County Judge. Swearing In

Judge Hardin Is County Clerk M vgare t Collier.
— Staff photo

Bill Hardin officially added the title 
"Judge”  to his name at 8:30 a.m. 
Monday when he took the oath as Floyd 
County’ s eighteenth judge.

County Gerk Margaret Collier ad
ministered the oath in the county court 
room as Commissioners Floyd Jackson, 
Sam Spence and Thomas Warren, other 
elected officials, friends and family 
looked on.

Hardin was chosen last Wednesday 
from a field of 17 applicants to succeed 
Choise Smith, who resigned the judge’ s 
post on Nov. 19.

The S9-year-old Hardin, who has 
resided in Floydada the past 34 years, 
told Floyd County newspapers that " I  
feel it is an honor to be chosen. The 
commissioners have placed a lot o f 
confidence in me, and I ’m going to try 
to live up to that confidence. As Judge 
Smith stated in his resignation, ‘W e 
have a great county,’ to which 1 heartily 
agree. I look forward to serving the 
people o f Floyd County.”

‘BUNCH OF GOOD PEOPLE’
"W e  had a bunch o f good people”

apply for the county judge’s position. 
Commissioner Sam Spence told county 
newspapers. Each applicant was inter
viewed last Wednesday prior to Har
din’s appointment that afternoon.

Judge Hardin, a native o f the 
McAdoo community in Dickens County, 
served 25 years (1952-1976) as court 
reporter for the llOth Judicial District, 
which includes Floyd County. He has 
farmed since resigning as court reporter 
in 1976.

His appointment is effective until the 
next general election, which will be 
in November 1988. In that election, the 
office is to be filled for the remaining 
two years o f the term to which Judge 
Smith recently was elected.

Hardin and his wife, the former 
Roberta Garrett, are parents o f one 
daughter, Rosemary Finley o f Floyda
da. Both Mrs. Hardin and Mrs. Finley 
are teachers in the Floydada public 
school system.

The new county judge is a Baptist.

Seventeen men have previously held 
the office of Floyd County judge, 
including four who served different 
terms.

PAST JUDGES 
Past judges include:
Arthur B. Duncan (1890-1905)
F. P. Henry (1906-1911)
Arthur B. D uvan (1912-1913)
E.P. Thompson (1914-1917)
J.W. Howard (1918-1919)
W.B. Gark (1920-1921)
E.C. Nelson Jr. (1922-1926)
William McGehce (1927-1930)
M.H. Taylor (1931)
J.W. Howard (1931-1935)
Tom W . Deen (1936-1938)
G. C. Tubbs (1939-1943)
W.E. Grimes (1944-1948)
G.C. Tubbs (1949-1950)
Frank L. Moore (1951-1952)
Ralph C. Johnston (1953-1954)
W.E. Crimes (1955)
O.P. Rutledge (1956)
J.D, McBrien (1957-1966)
J.K. Holmes (1966-1978)
Choise Smith (1978-1986).

a view from

The Lamplighter
By Ken Towery

X County auditor ordered to Hum over records ’
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First off, we apologize to our readers 
for being away from our post during 
some critical days for our county. The 
health of a brother had us standing by 
down in Houston part o f the time. And 
part o f the time was spent checking the 
record of campaign contributions in the 
Secretary of State’ s office in Austin. 
Just curious. W e ’ll tell you about it at 
the appropriate time, perhaps. Interest
ing.

At any rate it would have been good 
to be here and lend some editorial 
support to the comments o f Mr. Fred 
Thayer before the Commissioners Court 
on November 19. According to the 
Hesperian, CPA Thayer told the Court 
that he did not believe the elimination of 
the position of County Auditor, ordered 
by newly-elected District Judge David 
Cave, was in the best interest o f the 
county.

W e would not agree more. There are 
only about two reasons why politicians 
don’t want competent auditors looking 
over their shoulders. One o f the reasons 
is economy. And as a usual rule, the 
elimination o f auditors is false economy. 
Good auditors can and will save more 
for their employers (in this case the 
taxpayers) than they cost.

The other reason has nothing to do 
with economy. W e will let our readers 
figure out just what the other reason is.

W e hope one o f the first orders o f 
business for the newly-constituted Com
missioners Court, will be serious con
sideration of a resolution asking Judge 
Cave to appoint a new auditor. For our 
money he would reappoint the same 
lady he fired, but there's not much 
doubt that that won’t happen. In our 
humble opinion the firing o f Bobbie 
Hamilton had less to do with economy 
than it had to do with fulfilling a 
campaign promise to a supporter, or to 
one who became a supporter after the 
promise was made.

W e must confess that in all our 
involvement in stories like this, this is 
without question one o f the most 
bizarre. Let us look at it for a moment. 
W e have a responsible County official,

CoBtlnoed on Page Thfee

The first of what may prove to be a 
series o f court appearances for the 
parties of a recently filed civil suit was 
made on Tuesday, November 25, in 
noth District Court. Judge David Cave 
presided at the more than seven hour 
session to determine if a restraining 
order issued in mid-November would be 
continued as an injunction in the case of 
Jack Lackey vs. Bobbie Hamilton.

Cave ultimately issued an order 
"causing the county auditor, Bobbie 
Hamilton, to comply with the previously 
entered order”  and allowing her a 
period of ten days to make a "complete 
and diligent search”  of both her office 
and her home, following which she is 
"ordered to turn over any records or 
documentation concerning Jack Lac
key’ ’ discovered during the search.

The court order also directed Mrs. 
Hamilton to “ turn over all public 
records”  to the county treasurer as 
requested to "a llow  anyone to investi
gate these records without interference 
to facilitate the interest o f justice.”

This order followed extensive testi
mony by Royd County Auditor Bobbie 
Hamilton and a single other witness, 
Royd County District Attorney John R. 
(Randy) Hollums.

Jack Lackey’ s lawyer, George 
Thompson III, informed the court early 
in the proceeding that he would "have 
to go somewhat extensively into the 
allegations”  made by Mrs. Hamilton 
before the Grand Jury. He continued, 
saying, "Th is matter has the whole 
county in an uproar. She has led us to 
believe, by some o f the written state
ments that we finally got through the 
court’ s good order, that there is other 
information which she is withholding.”

Thompson indicated that his line of 
questioning would reveal that the 
information was "secured at county 
expense, secured by county employees 
and was secured with the use o f county 
equipment and was secured, primarily, 
here on county property.”

Hamilton’ s lawyer, Tom Hamilton (no 
relation), made a short opening state
ment saying, "the information which 
Mr. Lackey has requested has been 
delivered to Mr. Lackey.”

Thompson next stated that getting 
the information referred to in the

GhaAiber sponsors yule lighting 

contest for homes, businesses
Roydada Chamber o f Commerce 

manager Nettie Ruth Whittle has 
announced the annual yule lighting 
contest for local business and residen
tial decorators. Prizes will be awarded 
in two categories, business and residen
tial.

Rrst prize in both areas will be 
S25.00, second prize will be $15.00 and 
third prize will be $10.00.

Decorators are reminded that they 
need only to have their displays in place 
and lighted by the evening o f December 
19. An out of town panel o f judges will 
tour the area and choose the most 
appropriate displays at that time.

The chamber also wishes to express 
their thanks to Connie Galloway and his

original order had been "just like 
pulling teeth. I had to go time and time 
again to get what pitifully small amount 
o f information I have right now ."

Virtually all o f Mrs. Hamilton’s 
testimony was in response to queries 
concerning a "document which has 
some 21 different statements on it and 
then four statements involving the 
GenaraJ Election and four stateaianU - 
involving a run o ff election.”

Mrs. Hamilton stated that the docu
ment had been prepared in her office on

★  One favorite yule 

article received; 
others solicited

One yule story from yesteryear 
has been received by The Hesper
ian for its Christmas issue, and 
additional articles are encouraged 
from readers.

The story received deals with the 
contrast in Christmases now and 
then. Articles such as this, with a 
personal touch, are enjoyed by 
fellow readers.

This newspaper would like to 
receive holiday stories early be
cause some pages must be printed 
in advance.

crew at Roydada Power and Light for 
“ the lovely decorations they have been 
making and hanging in the downtown 
area.”

"The Adopt A  Decoration program 
has been very successful and we are 
hoping that this is an indication o f more 
interest in decorating for the holidays 
by local residents and businesses,”  said 
Whittle.

There are now 20 decorations in the 
immediate area surrounding the court
house and Whittle hopes to see many 
more in the future.

Readers arc reminded that a $15.00 
donation will assist the Adopt A 
Decoration program in beautifying R oy
dada for the holiday season. Donations 
can be made at the chamber office.

the county computer after she was 
advised “ to put all this on a piece of 
paper and let the District Attorney go 
over it with me.”

Asked “ Who advised you?” , Hamil
ton replied, "1 had a conversation with 
the Comptroller’ s Office and with the 
D.A. (Royd County D.A. Randy Hol
lums).”

Lackey’ s attorney led Mrs. Hamilton 
through the 29 statements one by one 
during the course of his examination, 
requesting the source o f her informa
tion, the names of the persons bringing 
complaints to her attention, who she 
discussed each with and what action she 
took on the complaint when it was made 
and in the time elapsing until the 
present. He also asked her what 
documentation existed now or in the 
past in each instance.

Questions put to Mrs. Hamilton by 
Attorney Thompson established that 
she had first talked with the District 
Attorney concerning the first statement 
about " 2 ‘/j or 3 years ago.”

Item 1 specifically refers to charges 
for gasoline purchased at Tipton Oil 
Company by Jack Lackey for use in his 
personal vehicle and charged to Pre
cinct 4 on December 1, 1984, according 
to Thompson. Mrs. Hamilton was asked 
if she had any “ writing or memoran
dum”  on the subject. She answered, " I

marked an invoice at the time.”
Further questioning led to the disclo

sure that audit file folders existed in her 
office which "m ight contain memoran
dum concerning these matters.”

Judge Cave called a 5 minute recess 
and ordered the bailiff to "escort”  Mrs. 
Hamilton to her office to get the folders 
and present them in court.

Upon returning frofa the recess. 
Lackey’s attorney requested Judge 
Cave to "order that no photograph, 
camera equipment or recording equip
ment other than that which is possessed 
by the official court reporter in this 
particular cause be permitted.”  Cave 
agreed and voiced the order before 
testimony resumed.

Continuing his questioning concern
ing item 1, Thompson asked Hamilton if 
it had " fo r  many years”  been the 
practice o f the commissioners court to 
allow the commissioners to either "take 
mileage or gas in lieu of m ileage." Mrs. 
Hamilton responded by saying, “ Not 
for private vehicles.”

Thompson next asked Hamilton if she 
had talked with anyone about this 
matter and she responded that she had 
spoken with D.A. Randy Hollums in 
regard to how the matter should be 
handled. She further stated that she 
was advised to confront Mr. Lackey with 
the charge tickets and request an

explanation. Additional testimony re
vealed that the charges had been 
presented to commissioners court and 
approved for payment in due course.

Attorney Thompson next asked Ham
ilton if she had compiled other lists 
before the one in question at this 
hearing. She replied, " I  have made no 
list before this one.”

Thompson asked for a list o f all 
persons making complaints to Mrs. 
Hamilton in her capacity as county 
auditor since the “ May 5 primary 
election in 1986.”

Judge Cave allowed a 10 minute 
recess while Mrs. Hamilton made a list.

Contlnoed on Page Two

Hesperian available 

at seven locations
Beginning with this issue. The Hes

perian will be distributed over-the- 
counter at seven local locations: Shop 
Rite, Pay-N-Save, Kirtley’ s Grocery, 
Thompson Pharmacy, Fast Freddie’ s 
and The Hesperian office.

Copies are now 35 cents each.
Due to theft losses and the difficulty 

and expense o f converting to the new 
rate, newsstands will no longer be 
utilized.

Torrez^future hitched to a star
Floydada native entertaining across country with Marty Haggard

The oldest son of country-western 
music super-star Merle Haggard 
has plenty of backing as he ascends 
the ladder o f success on his own 
musical career.

One-third o f that backing —  the 
Marty Haggard Band —  is a 
24-year-old Roydada drummer 
whose first drum set was a couple of 
Crisco cans set on top o f five-gallon 
cans of flour. Alex Torrez, who 
graduated to a toy drum set at age 
seven and the real thing at age 
eight, is set to make that climb up 
the ladder o f success with Marty 
Haggard.

Torrez, son of Amanda Louder- 
milk and Ernie Torrez o f Roydada, 
is one o f the three-member band 
which also includes Roger MeVay 
on bass and Rik T, Wilson of 
Amarillo on lead guitar. Haggard 
plays rhythm guitar as well as being 
the vocalist.

The entire band is "like family.”

schedule consists of two days each 
week in Nashville, three days being 
involved in performances and two 
days traveling in a van that Hag
gard admits is "on  its last legs, and 
it ain’t half paid off.”

After Marty Haggard’s first al
bum is released in February, his 
drummer anticipates that proceeds 
will allow for the purchase o f a bus

for travel.
But the Haggard group’s star is 

rising. They arc booked "a ll of 
December,”  including Dec. 18-31 at 
the Landmark Hotel and Casino in 
Las Vegas. "W e ’ ll probably play 
every night, except Sunday, includ
ing Christmas Day, and I won’t be 
home (Nashville) but two or three 
nights during December.”

Enroute to Las Vegas, they have 
engagements in New Mexico and 
Arizona.

"W e  open for a lot o f stars,”  
Torrez says in explaining the Hag
gard group’s present role. In Aug
ust, “ W e preceded Reba Meintire 
(voted ‘Country Entertainer of the 
Year’ ) in Washburn, Indiana.”  

Continued on Page Seven

\
‘ REAL NICE GUY’
"M arty is a real nice guy,’ the

Roydada native says o f his boss. He 
always lays back and stays with us. 
W e’ve all become close. Marty’ s 
just a normal, everyday guy.”  

Although their schedule —  and 
popularity —  is mounting, Torrez 
realizes the group has not yet 
"arrived.”  Headquartered in Nash
ville, Tenn., the group’ s normal

t :
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COUNTRY CARAVAN PERCUSSIONIST— Alex Torres stationed at his drams for the Conntry Caravan show In M .
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Continued from Page One

Immediately upon returning to the 
hearing, Thompsion asked for a list of 
persons making complaints "prior to 
the May 5, 1986, primary.”  Cave again 
allowed a 15 minute break, asking that 
both counselors "m eet with me in my 
chambers.”

When the hearing resumed, Thomp
son questioned Hamilton concerning 
any assistance she may have had from
D.A. Randy Hollums in preparing her 
list o f complaints. She told him that 
Hollums had acted only to "advise and 
counsel.”  Thompson then asked, "D id  
the D.A. ever mention Jack Lackey 
stealing caliche?”  Mrs. Hamilton re
plied, "H e  may have, but I don’t 
recall.”

Moving on to the second item on the 
list, Thompson asked if Mrs. Hamilton 
was aware that Lackey is a distributor 
for Conklin Oil in Amarillo, to which she 
replied that she had recently become 
aware of that fact. When asked who told 
her, she replied, "Don Green.”  To 
which Thompson said, "The defeated 
opponent.”

Mrs. Hamilton further stated that 
Green had given her the information 
"within the last two weeks,”  and that 
she had spoken with the D.A. concern
ing invoices for county highway oil 
purchases "within the past 6 months to 
one year.”

At this point, Thompson requested 
and received a S minute recess to talk 
with his client.

Returning to court, Thompson asked 
Hamilton "W hat county employees 
have allegedly delivered these Conklin 
products?”  Hamilton replied, "B ill 
Hopper and Jack Lackey.”  Hamilton 
attributed her information to Don Green 
and stated that she had not spoken with 
Green in the presence o f the D.A.

Complaint #3, that county employees 
had been used to build horse pens on 
private property, was taken up next. 
Hamilton stated that she had received a 
statement to that effect from Arvanna 
West, a former Precinct 4 employee, 
written by his wife. Thompson asked if 
the D.A. had been provided with a copy 
or had recommended any action and 
Hamilton replied, "N ot to my know
ledge.”

Twenty-one complaints were delved 
into in this manner. The fourth issue 
was the use of county equipment to 
improve roads on the Burleson Ranch in 
Motley County where Jack Lackey kept 
horses. Hamilton stated that Arvanna 
West, Billy Don Colston and Judy 
Beedy had reported Precinct 4 equip

ment working in Motley County to her.
Complaint #5 concerned the moving 

o f a boxcar on the Burleson Ranch 
under a farm work contract numbered 
313. Hamilton said she received this 
information in a statement by Joe 
Martinez, another former employee of 
Precinct 4, in a statement given to her 
by Don Green which he obtained in his 
shop in Floydada " a  week or two ago.”

l l ie  sixth complaint concerned use of 
a county motorgrader on Cogdell pro
perty reported by Arvanna West.

Number 7 related to gravel taken 
from old railroad beds to several farms 
which was reported to Mrs. Hamilton by 
Don Green and Louis Lloyd.

After intense questioning, Hamilton 
was ordered to turn over any "pencil 
notes”  used in preparing her list of 
complaints, whether they were in her 
office or her home.

Following yet another “ 5 minute 
break” . Complaint #8 was addressed. 
This complaint dealt with the acquisi
tion o f a 1978 Cadillac on July 25, 1983 
from I.C. Green by Jack Lackey. Mrs. 
Hamilton testified that "several peo
ple”  had brought the transaction to her 
attention and that she had investigated 
it, "somewhat.”  Thompson presented 
xeroxed copies o f three cancelled checks 
written by Jack Lackey in payment for 
the vehicle and the tax on it. Thompson 
also stated that Hamilton had "black
ened a man’s name by intimating to a 
grand jury that he took a car in kickback 
on the purchase o f a bulldozer.”

Hamilton replied, " la m  not accusing 
anyone, I was only listing complaints I 
had received.”

Item 9 on the list dealt with the 
purchase o f tires from Hernandez Tire 
Shop in Floydada at a higher cost than 
would have been necessary had the 
purchase been made through state 
contracts for such purchases. Hamilton 
was again ordered to produce any notes 
she may "still retain”  on this subject.

Item #10 concerned “ Jack’ s Box”  in 
the comer at Lubbock Grader blade, a 
situation reported to Mrs. Hamilton by 
Don Green and Bill Hopper.

Item #11 referred to Precinct 4 
employees and wives being asked to 
campaign for Jack Lackey during recent 
elections. Hamilton stated that this was 
reported by Anita West and others.

When questioned as to complaints of 
"campaigning during the election at the 
courthouse,”  Hamilton was unable to 
answer and asked to speak privately 
with her lawyer. A  brief recess was 
called before testimony resumed.

Mrs. Hamilton’s lawyer then stated 
that Mrs. Hamilton had "been  instruct

ed by the grand jury not to discuss what 
took place at grand jury and that she is 
unsure as to what to answer.”

Lackey’s lawyer then told the court 
that he had "just been handed more 
information,”  papers brought in by 
Mrs. Hamilton’ s husband. He stated for 
the record that there "appear to be at 
least 34 pages o f information not here to 
fore received and it does not appear to 
be a duplication o f any previously 
received information.”

Thompson next asked Mrs. Hamilton 
if she assisted George Miller.in prepar
ing campaign materials at the court
house. She replied “ no." Next asked if 
she was aware of any courthouse 
employee who helped him, she stated, 
"Carl Young.”

The next issue, numbered 12, con
cerned the claim that employees were 
unable to voice complaints about work
ing longer hours in precinct 4 than in 
other precincts. Mrs. Hamilton stated 
that complaints had come from Arvanna 
West, Joe Martinez, Ray Martin and 
Bill Hopper.

Items #13 and #14 concerned the use 
and purchase of various chemicals by 
Precinct 4.

Item #15 was a complaint that the 
Commissioners Court takes no control 
or action over the individual precincts.

Item #16 concerned the county road to 
Thrasher Gravel Pit on the extreme 
eastern edge o f the county. The road 
has apparently been maintained very 
infrequently over the past three years.

Item #17 was the alleged use of 
county funds to purchase pipes for a 
cesspool at Dougherty.

Item #18 concerned the reporting o f a 
Precinct 4 employee to the county judge 
by Brenda Watson for drinking on the 
job two or three years ago and the claim 
by Arvanna West that Lackey, as 
commissioner, bought liquor to employ
ees on the job.

Item #19 related to DWI tickets 
issued to Lackey some years back on 
which no action was taken.

Item #20 concerned a backhoe sup
posedly shotup in Precinct 4 and 
reported by the Sheriff and Arvanna 
West.

Item #21 addressed the lending of 
county equipment to farmers.

The next eight issues were about the 
May primary and the November Gen
eral Election, v

The first o f these reported that 4 
convicted felons had voted, the second 
concerned electioneering at the court
house on election day and the third 
related to a picture someone may have 
taken of Jack Lackey passing out cards

at the courthouse on election day.
The fourth complaint alleged that a 

culvert had been promised to a family in 
return for their vote and was subse
quently picked up by Precinct 4 employ
ees after the election.

The next four complaints were in 
regard to the November general elec
tion. The first alludes to the votes from 
Sandhill precinct not being counted and 
three ballots being thrown out in 
another precinct. The next complaints 
said that some polling places were not 
open at 7:00 A.M . as required by law 
and some may have closed early. The 
final complaiint was from Lynn Marler, 
a local citizen, concerning a poll taker 
situated inside the courthouse on elec
tion day.

Thompson asked Mrs. Hamilton what 
these complaints have to do with Jack 
Lackey and she replied, "Nothing.”  He 
then inquired "W h y are they attached 
to this list o f complaints against Jack 
Lackey?”  She replied that the list was 
not a list o f complaints about Jack 
Lackey, but a list detailing complaints 
she had received in her office over the 
past years.
, Following a recess, Tom Hamilton, 

attorney for Mrs. Hamilton, asked that 
she explain to the court her duties as an 
auditor. She stated, “ One o f my 
functions is to check inquiries on the use 
or misuse o f county assets.”

Hamilton further asked the auditor, 
“ Is not this list of complaints a 
summary o f information presented to 
you by citizens o f the county? And is it 
not true that these areas have not been 
satisfactorily resolved in the past and 
that they arc matters o f concern to you 
as auditor which need attention?”

Mrs. Hamilton replied that this was 
correct.

Further testimony among numerous 
objections by the plaintiffs attorney 
revealed that Mrs. Hamilton, as audi
tor, was in the middle, having been 
instructed by the grand jury to refrain 
from discussing any items which came 
before the grand jury, and to turn over 
her documents to the special prosecutor 
appointed for the grand jury proceed
ings. Mrs. Hamilton also stated that in 
dealing with complaints on the list, she 
had relied on advise from the state 
attorney general’s office and the state 
comptroller’ s office.

A  recess was called before further 
testimony was allowed. Randy Hollums, 
district attorney for Floyd County and 
the noth District, was the only other 
witness to be questioned.

Hollums told the court in response to 
questioning by Thompson, " I  have

never told anyone that I was going to 
bring Jack Lackey before the grand 
jury.”  Hollums also stated “ I may have 
told any number o f people that we run 
an open grand jury in Floyd County and 
that any one could bring any matter 
before it.”

Asked if he had told Jack Lackey 
between the primary election and the 
runoff that he was taking him and his 
crew to grand jury, Hollums replied, “ 1 
did state that there had been certain 
allegations made as to improprieties 
and that if  they proved valid, a grand 
jury hearing could result.”

Hollums was repeatedly questioned 
as to the identity o f anyone he may have 
discussed the allegations with and the 
location o f any records he might possess 
relating to the items on Mrs. Hamilton’s 
list. He stated that his records were in 
the hands of special prosecutor Will 
Dobson and that he may have discussed 
the allegations at various times with 
local attorneys, the attorney general’ s 
office. Judge Miller and Bobbie Hamil
ton in her capacity as auditor during the 
past two or three years.

Asked if he had told Bobbie Hamilton 
“ To make it difficult for me (Thompson) 
to obtain the records,”  Hollums replied, 
“ No.”

During closing statements. Lackey’ s 
attorney asked that Judge Cave "con
tinue the restraining order, making it 
injunction”  ordering Mrs. Hamilton to 
turn over any other documents in her 
possession.

The closing response by attorney Tom 
Hamilton in defense o f Mrs. Hamilton 
asked the court to consider that “ Hamil
ton is a woman who, in the course of her 
duties as auditor, has turned over 
documents to the grand jury, the special 
prosecutor and attorney Thompson and 
has offered access to other records.”

Thompson ended the hearing with the 
statement that there had been "an  
intentional effort on the part o f the 
defense to delay turning over docu
ments”  and demanding an explanation 
for the delay along with an explanation 
for the "p ile  o f s tu ff ’ not delivered 
until today.

11-15,10:45 a.m.. Unit 1, Transferred 
a patient to a hospital in Lubbock.

11-17, 7:00 a.m.. Unit 1, Responded 
to a call on East Jeffie Street.

11-17, 9:15 a.m.. Unit 1, Transferred 
a patient to a hospital in Lubbock.

11-17, 2:10 p.m.. Unit 1, Transported 
a patient to the Floydada Nursing 
Home.

11-18, 8:25 p.m.. Unit 1, Responded 
to a call on West Virginia Street.

11-19, 11:15 a.m.. Unit 1, Responded 
to a call at Floydada’s Nuring Home.

11-20, 10:55 a.m.. Unit 1, Responded 
to a call at Floydada Nursing Home.

11-21, 4:15 a.m.. Unit 1, Transferred 
a patient to the hospital in Plainview.

11-21, 9:00 a.m.. Unit 1, Responded 
to a call at Lockney Care Center.

11-21, 10:45 a.m.. Unit 1, Responded 
to a call at Floydada Nursing Home.

11-22, 12:20 a.m.. Unit 1, Responded 
to a call on South Third Street.

11-22, 1:50 p.m., Unit 1, Transferred 
a patient to a hospital in Lubbock.

Wom en’s Division 
says ‘Thank you’

The Women’s Division o f the Cham
ber o f Commercl met Monday, Decem
ber 1. Lighting o f the Christmas tree on 
the courthouse square was discussed. It 
was decided to not have the usual music 
and ceremony, but the group wished to 
express a big thank you to Connie 
Galloway and the other city employees 
for making and hanging the new 
decorations, and for trimming the tree 
on the square.

The next regular meeting will be held 
January 5.

Further hearings on the matter may 
follow the ten day grace period Mrs. 
Hamilton was given for turning over 
other documents she might discover 
during her search o f her home and 
office. A  court hearing on the civil suit 
will be held at a date as yet undeter
mined unless the plaintiff. Jack Lackey, 
withdraws his suit against the Floyd 
County auditor, Bobbie Hamilton.

ST. MARY MAGDALEN CHURCH will be selling . . . 
homemade TAMALES 3̂*” dozen 

Saturday, December 6 11:00 a.m. til- - - 983-2177
We will take orders - CALL 983-5878 from 10 - 4 

Proceeds go towards Church Calendars

(C o n o c o )

Pdwer-Tranill
Fluid

Universal tractor 
fluid for combina
tion transmission, 
hydraulic, dif
ferential and final 
drive systems.

5 gallons

Conoco
HOTTEST BRAND GOING (S)

(X)RNELIUSC0N0(X)
420 S. 2nd Floydada 983-2154
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a view from

The Lamplighter W
By Ken Towery ®

Continued from Page One

acting under the color o f law, who 
evidently has, or had, accumulated 
certain information, given her by vari
ous and sundry citizens, questioning the 
propriety or certain acts or alleged acts 
o f County Commissioner Jack Lackey. 
The County Auditor evidently de
termined to take the information before 
a session o f the Grand Jury, which 
would have been secret and the 
proceedings o f which would have been 
secret. Theoretically at least, if this 
Grand Jury acted the way other Grand 
Juries operate, the allegations would 
have been investigated. All parties 
would have had an opportunity to go 
before the jurors and present their case. 
Unless the Grand Jury is composed of 
spiteful people we could expect them to 
be fair and objective. If the allegations 
were discovered to be baseless they 
would no doubt have said so. At any 
rate it would have all been done outside 
the public arena.

But such was not to be. The 
Commissioner filed suit demanding to 
be furnished with the information the 
County Auditor planned to take to the 
Grand Jury. The suit, in the form of a 
temporary restraining order, was held 
before District Court Judge David Cave, 
who had fired Mrs. Hamilton from her 
post as County Auditor a week before. It 
must also be noted that Commissioner 
Lackey, the plaintiff in this suit, was 
active on Cave’ s behalf during his 
recent campaign for the judgeship he 
now fills, and that Hamilton was 
appointed to her position as County 
Auditor some time ago by former 
District Judge George Miller, whom 
Cave defeated in the Democratic Pri
mary this year.

The judge ruled in favor o f Commis
sioner Lackey. Then followed the suit 
for a permanent injunction, the details 
o f which are in today’s paper, and to 
which we invite your attention. Judge 
Cave ruled for Lackey in this case as 
well, making permanent the ruling 
issued earlier, ordering Hamilton to 
turn over to the County Treasurer any 
and all information she might have 
concerning Jack Lackey for public 
inspection.

One of the most ironies in all this 
strange situation is that none o f us, or 
certainly very few o f us, would have 
ever been privy to the allegations 
concerning Commissioner Lackey if the 
suits had not been filed.

W e have no idea whether there is any 
substance to any of the complaints. 
Under normal circumstances that would 
have been a matter for the Grand Jury 

, to decide, and, in a way, may still be a 
matter for the Grand Jury to decide. But 
the allegations, or hints of allegations, 
are now out there in the public arena 
and no amount of lawsuits or expla
nations will ever put things back exactly 
as they were. It may well be a case 
where the Commissioner, in an effort to 
get at his political enemies, has 
over-egged his pudding, with a little 
help, perhaps inadvertant, from the 
Judge, who has also demonstrated he 
understands politics as well as he 
understands the law.

This is all very sad. W e had hoped 
that the politics o f last Spring was 
behind us and that now our people could 
pull together for a better community. 
But it appears the string has a way to 
run before things settle down. When we 
left town Choise Smith was County 
Judge, having withdrawn his original 
resignation. W e now have a new County 
Judge, in the person of Bill Hardin. The 
paper quoted Choise as saying he quit 
to look after his personal business 
affairs. Maybe so, but we have the 
notion that the current hassle around 
County Courthouse made it a lot easier 
to go look after personal business.

We are told that the choice for a new 
county judge was an exceedingly diffi
cult one for the Commissioners to make, 
given the calibre o f those in the running 
for the position. In the end the 
Commissioners chose Judge Hardin, 
and we offer him our best wishes. He 
will need the best wishes of all o f us in 
the days and months ahead. Problems 
have, a way o f not going away until they 
are solved, and one o f the problems 
over at the courthouse is this little 
matter of extraneous influence, wherein 
Big Wheels on the outside just love to 
make Little Wheels on the inside turn 
round and round.

Before we leave this matter for the
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T h i s  W e e k . . .
WEATHER

Coortcay of EnerKaa
DATE HIGH LOW

Nov. 26 • 48 33
Nov. 27 61 27
Nov. 28 68 34
Nov. 29 70 36
Nov. 30 63 42
Dec. 1 45 33
Dec. 2 62 32
GRAIN

Courtesy of Producers 
Wheat S2.17 per bushel
Com $2.90 per 100 weight
Milo $2.65 per 100 weight
Soybean $4.15 per bushel

BAND CONCERT 
The Floydada Independent 

School District annual band concert 
will be presented at 2:30 on 
December 14. The concert will be 
preceded by a ham and bean lunch 
beginning at 11.30. The cost for 
lunch will be $3.00 for adults and 
$2.00 for students. Funds raised 
will be used for the spring band 
trip. There is no admission charge 
for the concert.

CHURCH BAZAAR 
Trinity Church Bazaar and Bake 

Sale will be from 9-5 p.m. Dec. 6.

CHRISTMAS-WEDDING 
BANQUET SCHEDULED

In the yule spirit, St. Mary 
Magdalen Church is planning a 
‘ ‘Christmas-Wedding Banquet”  for 
the poor, needy and elderly o f the 
community. The event will be from 
11 a.m. until 3 p.m. on Christmas 
Day, Dec. 25, in Massie Activity 
Center.

‘ ‘We will serve a warm meal and 
have gifts for people,”  according to 
one of the planners ‘ ‘ If you know of 
anyone who needs to be assisted, 
call 983-5878 from 10 a.m. until 4 
p.m. or 983-3820 after 4 p.m.”

To make the event successful, 
“ We need the help of ALL our local 
merchants to donate money, gifts or 
food.”

HANGING OF THE GREEN 
“ Hanging of the Green”  at First 

Baptist Church December 7, 7 p.m. 
Candlelight service and the public 
is invited.

ACS BRUNCH
The Floydada Chapter o f the 

American Cancer Society will meet 
on Monday, December 8, at 5:00 
p.m. at the Bank Community Room. 
Final plans for the Annual Christ
mas Brunch set for Saturday, 
December 13, will be made.

CHEESE
Caprock Community Action will 

distribute commodities at the Mas
sie Center in Floydada Monday, 
December 8, 1986 from 12:00 noon 
to 5:00 p.m. Please do not arrive 
before 12:00 noon . Bring your 
yellow commodity card. New appli
cations will not be accepted after 
4:30 p.m.

CHRISTMAS PAGE
The 1950 Study Club has been 

making contacts for the Christmas 
Greeting Page for the Christmas 
edition of the Hesperian. If you 
have not been contacted by a club 
member and would like to have your 
family included on the page go by 
Sue’s Gifts or The Palace, you can 
also mail it to Edris Edwards, 906 
W. Virginia. The charge is $3.50 
per family. Deadline is Dec. 10.

TAMALES
St. Mary Magdalen Church will 

be selling home-made tamales Sat
urday, Dec. 6 beginning at 11 a.m. 
Price will be $3.00 per dozen. For 
more information, call 983-2177. 
Take-out orders will be available 
from 10 to 4 by calling 983-5878.

TAX BREAK
Taxpayers who have enrolled 

their agricultural acreage in the soil 
bank program will be eligible for an 
additional tax break beginning Jan
uary 1, 1987, if they sign up at the 
Floyd County Central Appraisal 
District office by January 1. 1987.

Acreage where improvements are 
located or other non-agricultural 
acreage will not be eligible.

Landowners who possess an un
divided interest in otherwise eligi
ble acreage will be responsible for 
contacting the Central Appraisal 
District individually. Therefore, 
each individual landowner is en
couraged to contact the Appraisal 
District to assure him/her of using 
the tax break ot its fullest advan
tage.

DWI CLASS
A D.W.I. Class will be held in the 

Floyd County Courthouse in the 
County Courtroom on Dec. 15th and 
16th from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m, 
each night. The cost o f the class is 
$35.00, which can be paid on the 
first night o f the class.

This class is a required probation 
condition for a first conviction of 
Driving While Intoxicated. If not 
completed within 180 days o f con
viction, the person’s drivers license 
will be automatically suspended.

Christmas shopping and crime 
seasons open simultaneously

Senior Citizens Menu
December 8-12

Monday —  Liver and onions or

day, we call the attention o f our readers 
to an item in the news story (in today’ s 
paper) dealing with the trial. You will 
note, gentle reader, that the learned 
Judge issued an order, at the request of 
Commissioner Lackey or his attorney, 
that prohibited anyone from bringing 
into the court room a camera or tape 
recorder during the course of the trial. 
This came about when it was noticed 
that a reporter for The Hesperian was 
using a tap>e recorder to supplement her 
note taking. The use o f a tape recorder 
is standard, usual procedure in cases 
like this to insure accuracy in reporting. 
In fact, the Court also uses a recorder to 
insure a transcript of the trial. W e could 
o f course make a case out o f this on our 
own, since appelate courts have their 
own ideas about this sort o f thing. But 
by then the matter would be o f no 
concern.

We will simply say that the ruling did 
nothing to further justice in this case. It 
had no bearing on any of the evidence 
introduced. The presence o f the record
er did not distract from the decorum of 
the Court Room, nor did its absence 
prevent us from having an accurate 
account of what went on in court. It was 
just a silly, useless ruling.

"  . *  O. J a itM

Mamtvr Nfw Torh t̂ock lichor^r 
me MembK Stcurttttv mv«$fr>f 
Protection Corporotion

111 E. 7 th  
293-9551
Plainview

Individual, Marriage, Family 
and Group counseling

N

OUNSELING

McClung University Center, Suite 208 

Wayland Baptist University

298-5521, Ext. 507

Opening o f the Christmas gift select
ion season apparently has also signaled 
the start o f burglary season.

Floyd County SherifTs Department 
was summoned to investigate two 
residential burglaries and one bam 
burglary late last week.

An estimated ‘ ‘$3,000 to $5,(X)0”  
worth o f equipment, belonging to 
Lonnie and Tim Hinsley, was stolen 
Friday night from a barn about five 
miles southeast of Floydada. “ A tire 
tool or something similar”  was used to 
force open the locked barn door.

Harvesting operations on the farm 
reportedly were underway into the night 
Friday and when the Hinsleys resumed 
work the following morning they dis
covered the burglary.

“ All kinds o f tools”  and a welder 
were stolen. The same barn, located 
“ about 2'/i miles south and 2'/i miles 
east”  o f Floydada, was burglarized last 
year but the sheriff’ s department solved 
that crime and recovered much o f the 
equipment.

A  window was forced open to gain 
entry to a house located behind J.R. 
Belt’s residence and occupied by the 
Raynaldo (Ray) Mercado family, ap
proximately four miles west o f Lockney.

Tlie family reportedly returned home 
early Saturday night and discovered the 
burglary. The loss, estimated at “ $900 
to $1,0()0,”  included a 14 inch Montgo
mery Ward color TV ( “ brand new” ), a 
Montgomery Ward VCR; a portable 
black and white TV; a battery-operated

clock; and four cassette tapes.
Also on Saturday night, the Kreis 

McIntosh residence, 10Vi miles east of 
Floydada on the Matador Highway, was 
burglarized, the McIntosh family, which 
had been away from home “ about 24 
hours,”  returned to find the loss.

Sheriffs Department personnel said 
a glass was broken from the back door 
by the yeggs, who reportedly took a

television
shotgun.

set, three rifles and a

A Unique Experience in Gospel Music

CRYSTAL RIVER
Sunday, December 7 

6:00 p.m.

ABUNDANT LIFE FELLOWSHIP
701 W. Missouri Floydada

Everyone Welcome!

chicken livers, potatoes au gratin, green 
beans, roll and butter, red jello with 
topping, milk

Tuesday —  Meat loaf with creole 
sauce, hominy au gratin, mustard 
greens, combread and butter, pineap
ple tapioca, milk

Wednesday —  Sunshine chicken, 
buttered rice, buttered peas, roll and 
butter, fruit cobbler, milk

Thursday —  Roast turkey, dressing, 
giblet gravy, cranberry sauce, peas, 
celery, pimento, roll and butter, pump
kin pie, milk

Friday —  Oven fried fish, catsup and 
tartar sauce, new potatoes in cheese 
sauce, buttered spinach, combread. 
butter, cheese cake pudding, milk

iGinnie Mae 8 . 6 0 %
‘ aMk*4 By TIm F«a FaMi 

Cr«#t Of TIm U.S. 
Gov't.
* onticipattd yf«td
using Govtfnmtnl MotionQl 
Morigog* Associolion stondord 
bond y»«M toMvs »id corporot* 
bond oquivdlrncy Oasod on 
pool« post porformonco and 
wtHcb. wtMto subftet to morlitt 
fluctvotions and not gwrtfUwd. 
oHor th t obovo pot«»i9l

PRICES GOOD 
DEC. 4.5.6.1986

WHILE SUPPLIES 
LAST ALLSUPS

C O N V E N IE N C E  S T O R E S

4 3 0
a  YE AR B  9) 

O P  ^
SERVING  ^

fresh cut new MEXICO MOUNTAIN 
OR NORTHERN SCOTCH PINE

B R I S T N A S  T R E E S

AS LOW AS

i :

YOU’RE *
I /A S T  N ' HOT
SAUSAGE N’ 

BISCUITS

»9 9 c
'A

S 8 » »

WITH US!!!
A LLSU rS  SOUTHWESTERN

BARBECUE
s a n d w i c h

^ ^ 7 9 9 0
ONLY

FIU£0 WITH FRESH HOT COFFEE ^

COFFEE \
MUGS ONLY k

REFUi£0 FOR ONLY 2S<

9 9 c
Mxsurs
HOT
CHOCOLATE SIU

U O V  SOWeN'S M 5 M T E 0

ICE
CREAM

■OMtors
HOMO
MILK
• o m e N 'S c e c u M  a  «

SANDWICH ’  1

6 5 «

FRESH fWtD HOT-MXSUrS

FRENCH
FRIES SCROINC

3 0 «

4 9 «

GREAT FOR BREAKFAST OR ANYTIME ALLSUP S

HCAL.
CTN.

9 1 1 9  SAUSAGE 9  C I C I C  
^  I  N’ BISCUITSdW

, 6 C T. 
FAK

80R0CNS ^  -  1 ^ -

ORANGE JUICE ’  1

ALLSUPS

BREAD
2 9 9

REC./TACO/NACHO CHEESE/COOL RANCH TORTILLA
________  ____________

DORITO
CHIPS

$169
O N L Y  H

SHURFINE

SHORTENING
99*3 lb. CAN

SHURFINE _

SWEET 2/ 89'
POTATOES 303 CUN

COKE 
DIET COKE

$ 1 9 9

16 oz. No Return Bottles 6 Pack
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7TH GRADE HONOR STUDENTS— Honor students for the 
second six weeks at the Floydada Junior High included [back 
row, to right] Shonda Guthrie, Robin Galloway, Nathan 
Whittle, Christy Beq|amln, Jennifer Paty, Lesha Black, 
Katherine Davis, Curtis Hazlett, Brad Wilson and Sylvia

Caballeroi [front row, left to right] Alan Uvingston, Jennifer 
Crow, Billy Villareal, Amy Harris, Bertha Hernandez, Fallsa 
DeHoyaa, Charity Arwine, Noella Ysaaaga and Kalll Hicks. 
— Staff photo

8TH GRADE HONOR STUDENTS— Second six weeks honor 
students at Floydada Junior High In the 8th grade were [back 
row, left to right] Troy Peel, Brian Teepie, Becky Porter, 
Jerry WIckware, Kenny Reed, Tonya Powell, Stephanie Carr,

Lnpe Gonzales and Kerri Pitts; [firont row, left to right] Amy 
Hlnsley, Brent Gibbs, Trina Ogden, Ryan Bums, Deanna 
Watson, Melissa Strickland, Angle Glasscock, AUcla Vargas 
and Amnlfo Morales. — StaiS photo

A,B, Duncan Elementary Honor Roll
Principal’s List

To be placed on this list, the student 
must maintain an average o f 90 or above 
in all subject areas.

8th Grade —  Ryan Bums, Melissa 
Strickland

7th Grade —  Shonda Guthrie, Amy 
Harris, Kalli Hicks, Nathan Whittle, 
Noella Ysasaga.

Honor Roil

To be placed on this list, the student 
must maintain an average o f 90 or above 
in four subjects with no grade below 80.

8th Grade —  Brent Gibbs, Angie 
Glasscock, Araulfo Morales, Trina Og
den, Troy Peel, Michael Poffinbarger, 
Tonya Powell, Brian Teepie, Jerry

Wickware.
7th Grade —  Christy Benjamin, 

Sylvia Caballero, Jennifer Crow, Katha
rine Davis, Falisa DeHoyas, Robin 
Galloway, Curtis Hazlett, Alan Living
ston, Jennifer Paty, Billy Villareal, Brad 
Wilson.

Honorable Mention
To be placed on this list, the student

Junior High Scholastic Honors
“ A ”  Honor Roll students

Second Six Weeks
K-1 —  Royanne Mercado, John 

Dunavant, Martin Suarez, Cody Stovall, 
Mandi Yeary, Lance McHam, Jonathan 
Martinez, Paul Finley 

K-2 —  Shonda Smith, James Barrien
tos, Ty Fawver, Melanie Phillips, 
Bettina Bailey, Amanda Green, Emory

Gilly, Brent Cruz, Darryl Henderson, 
April Pena, Nikki Meyers, Paul Ross, 
Amber Araey

K-3 —  Herman Boles, Michael 
Garza, Marcie Mendoza, Dane Sanders, 
Mindy Kelly, Monica Morales, Angie 
Rodriguez, Katie Sanders

K-4 —  Joe Guzman, Micah Marble, 
James Owens, Amanda Kernell, Tyson

f

LADIES NYLON PANTY HOSE
(XX)D SELEaiON OF SIZES & COLORS

V z  PRICE

RABBIT VEST K . .......’39°°
WITH FOX TRIMtSr.. ’110°°
SWEATERS W ° . ’15°°,.’39°°
ULTRA SUEDES (SKINNERS)

JACKETS.................’129°° TO’170°°
SKIRTS.....................’ 7 5 ° ° to’ 1 0 5 ° °
SEQUIN TOPS '° ’79°°,o’145°°

30%

‘ 29 0 .0 0)

HOLIDAY CLOTHES - SAVE ON THESE HOLIDAY BUYS
n O C C C C C  (LONG &STREH LENGTH 

for all OCCASIONS)

SUITS
SPORTSWEAR 50 %

EXCELLENT HOLIDAY SELEHIONS - ALL THE LATEST 
STYLES AND COLORS.

O TO

OFF

Ra-

Santos, Fabian Falcon
1-A —  Jennifer Garza
1-B —  Tyson Whittle, Thelma 

mirez, Nikki Thomas, Linda Trejo
1-C —  Maria Coss, Leigh Dawdy, 

Tara McCandless, Angie Medrano, 
Elvira Rodriguez, Shannon Ware, Abel 
Lopez, Bruce McHam

1-D —  Michael Palacios, Kyle Pierce, 
Amanda Fawver, Jennifer Noland

1- E —  Jennifer Luna, Jamie Mc
Guire, Lisa Martinez

2- A —  Todd Hinsley, Vickie Ochoa, 
Monty Anderson, Chad Hinkle, Peppre 
Selman, Laura Hale, Maribel Palacio, 
Chad Harmon, Reagan Foster

2-B —  Stacey Lloyd, Lisa Crader, 
Tammy Cisneros, Kasey Vickers, Carlos 
Hernandez, Chad Benjamin, Tomas 
Barrientos

2-C —  Jerry Meyers, Kenny Holmes, 
Omar Eguia, Dustin Owens, Lydia 
Mendoza, Julian Hernandez, 11a Harris, 
Laci Christian, Jennifer Quintanilla

2- D —  Vernon Cooper, Chris Enri
quez, Emilio Guzman, David Mercado, 
Kellye Crump, Christy Hale

3- A —  Josh Adair, Justin Bailey, 
Michael Mercado, David Watson, Mari
bel Cervera, Mindy Evans, Connie 
Lopez, Kimber Williams

3-B —  Lacy Golightly, Kacie Lackey, 
Bobby Luna, Elisavet Navarette, Wyatt 
Padgett, Cyan Reeves, Jodie Villarreal, 
Tale’a Owens

3-C —  Alex Vallejo
3-D —  Christie DuBois

must maintain an average o f 80 or above 
in all subjects and not qualify for the 
other lists.

8th Grade —  Lupe Gonzales, Stepha
nie Carr, Amy Hinsley, Kerri Pitts, 
Becky Porter, Kenny Reed, Alicia 
Vargas, Deanna Watson 

7th Grade —  Charity Arwine, Lesha 
Black, Bertha Hernandez

Holiday Hints
T im esave rs  fo r 
H o lid ay  Pa rtie s

When it comes to parties an in-, 
creasing number of people like to 
put it on paper: they’re finding 
paper partyware can add a special 
touch—its own elegance—to holi
day entertaining.

Paper plates, cups and plastic- 
ware are more than a fashionable 
timesaver during the busy holiday 
season. Many people are using dis
posable partyware when they en
tertain to avoid having to drag out 
fragile china or spend time doing 
dishes when they could be enter
taining their guests. The party- 
ware is often sold in sets with deco
rations and styles that range from 
cute to sophisticated, humorous to 
traditional.

Many special designs are avail
able for the holiday season from 
American Greetings Partyware. 
For example, silly dancing reindeer 
can delight your gathering while 
sophisticated red and greerl solids 
set a stylish tone. And traditional 
Santa and poinsettia looks comple
ment the ofTerings.

Whatever theme you choose, it’s 
likely that at the end of the evening 
you’ll count the blessings of having 
no dishes to do!

, Weathertamer ★  Billy the Kid ★  Baby Togs

IM LIO C K T 
•aM T .n . 7«Mi

JANUARY WEDDING SET— Mr. and Mr*. Marvin R. Ream* of Lorenzo wlah to 
announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Tamara 
Susan to Zane Reeae, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Reese of Ralls. The bride-elect Is 
a 1983 graduate of Floydada High School and Is attending Texas Tech University. 
Ihe future bridegroom is a 1980 graduate of RaUa High School and a 1985 graduate 
of Southwest Texas State University. The couple plan a January 3rd wedding In the 
First United Methoillst Church In Lorenzo.

I Photo by R. Photography

f o r o i n t ^  J

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

»5

ity
lection

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
Savings up to

7 0 %  off
on all merchandise including name brand 

childrens clothes. These include Jarrett 
Jeans, Buster Brown, Piccolo, Billy the Kid, 

Weathertamer, and more.

■tfWIan
Mens ’ 12“
Students ’ 10”
Boys $825

3

We will be closed on Thursday and Friday, 
December 4 and 5 to prepare for sale.

Sale Begins Saturday 
December 6 at 9:30 a.m.

___________ Dealers are welcome.____________
★  Piccolo ★  Buster Brown ★  Weathertamer

Have a good week!

[\

X'

THE COLORS 
OF

CHRISTMAS
Are Shining for You
From aquamarine to ruby, from sapphire 
to amethyst, from blue topaz to emerald. 
Often sparked with diamonds. Set so
many ways 
examples:

in 14K gold. Our gift

14 Rubies 1 05TCW  
11 Diamonds .61TDW  

normal retail $2560 
TJ Price $1024

4.25 ct. Blue Topaz with
6 Diamonds .39TDW 
normal retail $1180 
TJ Price $472

in

.57 ct. Emerald with 
30 Baguettes & 

12 Brilliants 1.11TDW 
normal retail $5860 

TJ Price $2344

5 Sapphires .37TCW
6 Diamonds .24TDW 
normal retail $780 
TJ Price $312

13 Carat Amethyst 
20 Diamonds 1.12TDW  

normal retail $3020  
TJ Price $1208

New this Christmas...Pearl Enhancers

1.66 ct. Blue Topaz with 

15 Diamonds .27TDW  
normal retail $860 
TJ Price $344
Pearl Enhancers also in Amethyest

l\ A '

T M A C K E T l
d E W E L W
DOWNTOWN ROARING SPRINGS 

348-7546
10 00 5 30 Monday Saturday 

Mastercard, Visa. Bencharge, and Lay-A-Way

\\x

\\\^



Holiday breads discussed 

by Harmony members
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What do you do with one half cup 
flour and 2 or 3 Tbsp. water? Make a 
gluten ball and then wash all the starch 
out, place on cookie sheet and bake. 
Mary True, extension agent, gave these 
instructions to the members o f the 
Harmony Club, November 10 at the 
center.

Roll call was answered by “ How I 
Decorate My Table for the Holidays.”  
Arvie Schulz, hostess, read the devo
tional from Number 21:5.

Members decided to have “ Show and 
Tell”  at the meeting November 24 and a 
salad luncheon for our Christmas party 
December 8.

Mary continued her demonstration on 
bread making. She had made the cream 
puff shells and filling and each member 
was allowed to fill their own shells and 
eat them. She them removed the

creations from the oven. Out o f the nine 
baked, only one passed the test o f being 
kneaded and washed correctly. She 
stated this was one o f the reasons they 
had difficulty making yeast bread, the 
gluten was not developed correctly by 
stretching and kneading. Mrs. True 
then handed out recipe sheets and gave 
hints on making all sorts of breads. She 
then served cinnamon swirl bread and 
the hostess served strawberry bread, 
coffee and punch.

Imelda Murry and Arvie Schulz both 
conducted games for recreation.

Enjoying the meeting were Ruth 
Scott, Imelda Murry, Bess Carr, Arvie 
Schulz, Juanita Pool, Lucille Miller, 
Blanche Williams, Maye Williams, 
Mary True and a guest, Loene Nelson 
from Bayfield, Colorado.

Triple L Club gathers 
for Christmas luncheon

By Thelma Crawford
Tuesday, December 2, the Senior 

Adult “ Triple L Q ub”  met in the 
Fellowship Hall for its Christmas lunch
eon. The hall and tables were beautiful
ly decorated for Christmas.

Following a delicious luncheon, the 
president Eula Parrack presided over 
the business meeting.. Thanks were 
expressed to the decorating committee 
and to the hostesses. Sympathy was 
expressed to Beulah Dennison on the 
loss of her husband Carl and to Ruby 
Ratjen on the loss o f her sister.

Mary Wilson recognized those having 
birthdays in December, Vina Crawford, 
Dorothy Holland and Mary Smith. The 
group sang “ Happy Birthday”  to the 
honorees.

Mabel Redwine was presented a gift 
from the Grace S.S. Gass which she 
teaches. Pat Ford was presented a gift 
from the club in appreciation for his 
support.

Frieda Simpson, secretary, read the 
minutes of the previous meeting.

Pat Ford, the educational director, 
announced that the club would make a 
shopping trip to Lubbock on Tuesday, 
December 9. Those planning to go will 
meet at the church at 9:00 that day.

Bill Smith, the music director, an
nounced that the “ Triple L Singers”  
would meet Tuesday, December 16, to

FLOYD DATA
Mrs. J.C. Odam spent the Thanksgiv

ing holidays in Hale Center in the 
Stanley Waits home. Others there 
during the time were John Waits of 
Lubbock, Mrs. Dee Rushing o f Plain- 
view, Jeff Waits o f Nacogdoches and 
Julie Waits o f Lubbock.

L5

HEFLIN
Rick and Brenda Heflin are proud to 

announce the arrival o f their son, Tyson 
Ross, born November 24 at 5:05 p.m. in 
St. Mary o f the Plains Hospital in 
Lubbock.

He weighed 8 pounds, 14 ounces and 
was 22 inches long.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hicks and Mr. and 
Mrs. Rob Heflin are his grandparents.

Great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
R.C. Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. Dorris 
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Heflin.

LUNA
Robert and Connie Luna are proud to 

announce the birth of a daughter, 
Felisha Nicole, born at 12:12 Nov. 21 at 
Lubbock General Hospital. Felisha 
weighed 8 pounds and was 19 inches 
long.

She is being welcomed home by her 
two sisters, Katherine and Jennifer, 
and brother, Robert Lee.

Maternal grandmother is Mrs. Lean- 
dra Barrientos.

Paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Presentacion Luna of Floydada.

SHACK
A daughter was born to Bernard and 

Tammy Schack of Naperville, Illinois, 
on Dec. 1.

Named Kaci Liana, the i n f a n t  
weighed eight pounds, 10 ounces at 
birth and was 20'/i inches in length.

Travis and Geraldine Gentry of 
Floydada are maternal grandparents. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Schack Sr. o f Mesquite.

Great-grandmothers are Mrs. S.B. 
Gowens of Lubbock and Mrs. Wesley 
Gentry of Slaton.

W OM ACK
Jay and Darla Womack are proud to 

announce the birth o f their first born 
son, Tyler Murphrey, born at 6:25 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov, 19, at WichiU Falls 
General Hospital.

He weighed five pounds, six ounces 
and was 18 inches long.

Grandparents are Bill and Margie 
Womack o f Floydada and Fern and John 
Murphrey o f Nocona, Tex. Great-grand
mother is Mrs. Lillie Jester o f Lubbock, 
formerly of Floydada.

A Gift to the
AMERICAn CAnCtR SOCIETY

MEMORIAL
PRCXiRAM

can m ake a big dilTerence 
in cancer control.

V !-

go to the Rest Home to sing Christmas 
carols.

Following the business meeting, the 
group formed a circle to sing Giristmas 
carols and to tell o f “ Christmas past.”  
Pat Ford read the Christmas story from 
the gospel o f Matthew.

Christmas gifts were exchanged as 
the group played a game o f “ musical 
chairs,”  passing each gift around the 
circle. When the music stopped, each 
person received the gift he had. To 
conclude the program, Pat Ford expres
sed a Christmas wish for all those 
present.

Sherman 
hosts II 
Penseroso

D Penseroso Study Gub met in the 
home of Lezlie Sherman on Nov. 27. 
Co-hostesses were Julie Hancock and 
Karen Quebe. A  delicious meal of 
chicken spaghetti, salad and hot bread 
along w iA  cherry cheesecake for des
sert was served.

Gleynne Earle Cummings gave an 
informative program on using and 
wearing the best color for you. After 
telling how important their colors are, 
she showed how to pack things that 
blend.

Old business was discussed and the 
new business was the Christmas party. 
It will be held at the Elks Lodge in 
Plainview. The party starts at 7:00 so 
get your secret pal gifts ready.

Roll call for this meeting are as 
follows; Sandra Cummings, Cindy Ford, 
Lynda Gant, Julie Hancock, Sidney 
Jackson, Jamie Kemp, Kim Lambert, 
Brenda Mangold, Kay Martin, Ginger 
Mathis, Rhonda McCain, Sherry Mc
Donald, Karen Quebe, Reeda Cay 
Smith, Robin Stoerner, Tami Wofford, 
Lezlie Sherman, Cindy Means and Katy 
Durham.

MR. AND MRS. MELVIN COOPER

Alpha Mu Delta observes 

Halloween, Thanksgiving
By Jeanlne Helma

A Halloween Carnival was held in the 
home o f Jerry and Abby Battey on 
Saturday, Nov. 1. The members and 
their families enjoyed various games, 
including a cake walk, bean bag toss 
and bobbing for apples.

Best costumes for the party were 
awarded to Lindsey Reddy (witch) and 
Tyler Helms (lion). Hot dogs, chili, 
chips, coke and sweets were then 
served to all. ___ _

Those attending were; Kelli, Rick, 
Lindsey and Laura Reddy, Brenda and 
Rick Heflin, D’Lee and Dale Powell, 
Abby, Jerry, Tanner and Tyler Battey, 
Debra and Scott Graham, Holly, Joel, 
Joni and Jeni Hendrix, Kyle Pierce, 
Jeanine and Tyler Helms, Dara, Ginton 
and Cody Ware and guests Joe. Tanya, 
Tiffany and Chad Hinkle.

The 211th meeting o f Texas Alpha 
Mu Delta was called to order at 7:00 
p.m., November 18, at Lighthouse 
Electric by president Wendy Pierce. 
Recording secretary Brenda Heflin call
ed roll and Dara Ware gave the 
treasurer’ s report.

W e discussed and decided to send out 
letters for the Lifeline Service Project 
after the 1st o f the year. All other 
business was discussed then the meet
ing was adjourned for the Thanksgiving

Selections available for  . . . .
Jill Prohasco - Ronnie Graham

THOMPSON PM. 113 Sill
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Cooper^s celebrate 50th 

anniversary December 7
Longtime Lockney residents Mr. and 

Mrs. Melvin Cooper will be feted with a 
50th wedding anniversary reception 
from 2 until 4 p.m. this Sunday, Dm. 7, 
in the Garden Room of First Baptist 
Church in Lockney.

Hosting the event will be the honor
ees’ son. Dr. and Mrs. Wayne Cooper of 
Lubbock; granddaughter, Robin and 
Dane Daniel o f Lubbock; and grand
children, Tony, Chad and Gaire Cooper 
o f Lubbock.

Two children were born to the couple; 
a daughter, the late Elaine Cooper 
Hardy; and a son. Dr. Wayne Cooper.

The former Edith McDaniel and 
Melvin Cooper exchanged marriage 
vows on Dec. 10, 1936, in Turkey, Tex.

They resided in New Mexico for five 
years before moving from Portales, 
N.M ., to Lockney in 1944. He operated 
a garage and service station for 26 years 
before retiring. Mrs. Cooper is a retired 
bookkeeper in Lockney.

Holiday time saving hints 
shared by club members

salad supper. W e invited Alpha Sigma 
Upsilon for the evening.

Mexican salads, vegetable salads, 
cakes, pies and tea were served to both 
groups. Two prizes were awarded to Jan 
Nichols and Sheila Carter.

Those attending from Alpha Sigma 
Upsilon were: Ginger Warren, Sheryl 
LeCroy, Karen Elliott, Sheri Turnbow, 
Alice Ogden, Janice Poteet, Kathy 
Himes, Mary Ann Kelly, Janice Nich
ols, Jodie McGuire, Barbara Edwards, 
Suzie Boles, Vicky Covington, Sheila 
Carter and Emma Pate.

Alpha Mu Delta members attending 
were Wendy Pierce, Abby Battey, 
Brenda Heflin, Jeanine Helms, Dara 
Ware, Kelli Reddy, LeShay Everett, 
Debra Graham, Holly Hendrix, Tonnia 
Kitchens, Penny Ogden, D’Lee Powell, 
Kelli Whitten and Ronnette DePriest.

FLOYD DATA
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Finley o f Level- 

land hosted their family dinner at their 
home on Thanksgiving Day. Attending 
from Floydada were: Mrs. Ruth Daniel, 
Jon Finley, Mike Muniz and Mrs. Lila 
Kendrick. Other guests included: from 
Lubbock, Rusty and Kelly Ke;ndrick, 
Margaret Graham, Jana Finley and Mr. 
and Mrs. Randy Fleming; from Dallas, 
Danny Fleming; from Plainview, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kevin Tipton and Melissa and 
Rebecca Quisenberry.

“ A Time Saving Hint I Use For the 
Holiday”  was the roll call for the 
Harmony Extension Gub.

The meeting was called to order by 
the President, Ruth Scott.

Devotional was read by hostess 
Blanche Williams. The Scripture was 
from Phillippians 4:11.

Anna Maude Hopper read minutes of 
last meeting.

Announcement was made of the 
meeting and demonstration by Joy 
Parnell at the Lighthouse Electric. 
December 1, at Floydada. Members 
were to prepare a dish from the 
cookbook and take.

The Chnstmas party and the lunch
eon will be Dec. 8, at 11:30.

Tlic council party will be Dec. 11 at 
the council room. Each one is to bring a 
gift to exchange.

Ruth Scott read a story o f Thanksgiv
ing entitled, “ It’s Thanksgiviing Be
cause It Is Homecoming,”  by Henry 
Beetle Haugh.

Members participated in a Show and 
le l l ,  showing what they had made for 
Giristmas. Many pretty things and 
hours were demonstrated.

Arvie Schulz directed two Thanks
giving games and Imelda Murry also 
had a Thanksgiving game.

Hostess served refreshments to Luc

ille Miller, Anna Maude Hopper, Bess 
Carr, Arvie Schulz, Juanita Pool, Vivian 
Curtis, Maye Williams and Ruth Scott.

WE
SA LU TE
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Thursday, Dec. 4: Larry Smith, Jesse 

Edward Briones, Verna Morren, Yv
onne Vasquez

Friday, Dec. 5: Percy Edwards 
Saturday, Dec. 6: Brenda Atteberry, 

Heather Henderson 
Sunday, Dec. 6: Brenda Atteberry, 

Heather Henderson 
Sunday, Dec. 7: Francis Powell, 

Ginger Warren, Kim Watts 
Monday, Dec. 8: Joe Christian, 

Martha Griggs, Adam Gonzales, Jimmy 
Tuesday, Dec. 9: Virgil Martin, Don 

R. Chessir, Rusty Galloway, Jennisu 
Smith, Joy Allen, Fleata Cook 

Wednesday, Dec. 10: Ed Lamb, 
Diane Lopez Gonzales

H APPY ANNIVERSARY
Wednesday, Dec. 10: James and Lee 

King Sr.

Sue’s Gifts
& Accessorie8‘"

Storewide Sale

2 0 % o f f
A LL MERCHANDISE

Thursday, December 4  
thru December 11th

Timed perfectly for your Christmas shopping

i  00 E. California 983-5312

ANTHONYS
Christmas Countdown Sale
Sale starts Wednesday, December 3rd

20% to 50% SAVINGS ON
Selected Items In Every Department

Jr. Coordinates 
Women^s Gloves 

Lingerie 
3 pc. Towel Sets

25% off 
35% off 
25% off 
25% off

M en ’s Jackets 
M en ’s Shirts 

M en ’s House Shoes 
M en ’s & Ladies Robes

30% off 
45% off 
25% off 

20% off

JUST A FEW OF THE MANY SPECIALS ON SALE NOW

S a v in g s  a r »  p a r t  o f  t h «  b a rg a in .

AINITIHIOIN Y S oauaoifacNi

WMcom#

Westview 
Shopping Center
Plainview 293-4344

Monday - Saturday 
9:00 • 9:00  

Sunday 
1:00 • 6:00
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Juvenile injured after speedy chase ■ j t  •• "I*- '

u
A Floydada juvenile was “ uncon

scious for a w hile" but escaped serious 
injur> when the pickup she was driving 
"flipped”  early Sunday morning while 
being involved in a high speed chase 
with two city police vehicles.

Traveling south on Highway 62, "on  
the wrong side o f the highway," the 
pickup had one police car in front and 
one behind when the driver apparently 
attempted to “ ram " one of the police 
vehicles, lost control and "flipped ."

It came to rest "upside down, with

the girl still inside.”  Floydada Fire 
Department rescue unit was summon
ed, although it was not used, and an 
ambulance also was called.

The 16-year-old, who sustained “ a 
pretty good lick on her head" and was 
unconscious was taken via ambulance to 
Caprock Hospital and then transferred 
to a Lubbock hospital, where she was 
kept for observation. Officers say she 
suffered no broken bones.

The mishap occurred about four miles 
south o f Floydada or about one mile

south of Brown Gin. Time was placed at 
3:20 a.m. Sunday.

Officers believe the 1985 Chevrolet 
pickup was "totaled.”

The chain of events started when the 
pickup was stopped on East Price for 
allegedly "running a stop sign.”  Ken
neth Perez, 21, o f Floydada was 
charged with DWI (driving while intoxi
cated).

GIRL DISAPPEARS
Perez reportedly was standing out-

ANM IAL CANCER BRUNCH— Linda Mataler, Sherry Hale 
and Addle Aaslter look over the freshly printed tickets for the 
annual Christmas Branch sponsored by the Floydada Chapter 
of the American Cancer Society. The yearly event Is set for

December 13 from 9:30 a.m. until 11:30 a.m. In the home of 
Mrs. Assiter at 900 West Mississippi. Tickets are on sale now 
from members of the ACS for a $5.00 donation. Several 
polnsettlaa will be awarded as door prizes. — Staff photo

‘We are part of world market,’ True tells group
"W e  are part o f the world market 

whether we like it or not,”  Texas Farm 
Bureau President S.M. True told dele
gates to the organization’ s 53rd annual 
meeting Monday in McAllen.

“ Since World War 11, agricultural 
productivity has grown twice as fast as 
our domestic markets,”  True said "S o  
far, we've been able to export most o f 
our surplus. W e must now export to 
survive.”

The Plainview farmer said farmers 
and ranchers cannot expect all o f the 
conditions to come together as they did 
in the 1970s to provide the rapid growth 
experienced then.

“ We must adjust to a period o f slower 
growth,”  he said.

The farm leader told TFB delegates 
that one of the big problems facing 
farmers is the large carryover o f most 
crops in the federal farm program.

"The good news is that these stocks 
are coming down,”  he said.

True said agriculture is vitally af
fected by the landmark legislation 
passed by the 99th Congress including 
(jramm-Rudman, tax reform, immigra
tion reform and the 1985 Farm Bill.

" In  the case o f the Farm Bill,”  he 
said, "w e  already see evidence o f it 
working. W e need to give it time to 
work.”

The farm leader told the delegates 
that other major industries in this 
country have had problems similar to 
those in agriculture.

“ Their troubles were caused by the 
same factors that hurt agriculture,”  he 
said, "including inflation, federal defi
cit spending and increased competition 
from abroad.

True told delegates that the most 
revolutionary change o f all in the world 
in recent years is the rise o f capitalism 
and free enterprise around the world.

"W hat this means to agriculture is 
that we are operating in a world that is 
drastically changed,”  he said. "Our 
competition has adopted new methods. 
Free enterprise is opening up vast new 
potential markets.”

The cotton and grain farmer said the 
greatest test farmers face on the state 
level is the threat to agriculture’s sales 
tax exemptions in the upcoming legisla-. 
ture.

“ There is talk o f revamping the entire 
tax system,”  he said. "One idea is to 
remove all exemptions except for food 
and medicine and then lower the rate 
substantially. Such a move could cause 
agricultu’^j’s exemptions to be lost in 
the shufflr. ’

Since the sales tax was enacted in 
Texas, the Legislature has acted in 
accordance with the State Constitution 
and exempted feed, seed, fertilizer.

machinery and other inputs.
True said exemptions from the sales 

tax on raw inputs to the manufacturing 
process is a common rule in Texas to 
encourage a positive economic climate.

"Farmers and ranchers vitally need 
an effective farm organization to repre
sent them in this uncertain future,”  
True told the delegates. " I t  is in your 
hands to decide what kind o f Farm 
Bureau we will have for the job at hand.

SWEETS FOR A SWEETHEART— SanU Qana has a candy cane for Melissa 
Young after visiting snd hearing her Christmas wishes. Melissa is the daughter of 
Carl and Tressie Young. —Staff photo

Have a good week!

r Texas Windchimes I
I  *15” I
I Fred Thaxton |  
IJ 8 3 -2 5 2 9  315 W. Hallie i

side the vehicle while his record was 
being checked by the arresting officer. 
His female companion disappeared and 
officers began searching for the juve
nile, whom they believed disappeared 
on foot. While officers were attempting 
to locate her, the girl re-entered the 
pickup and drove away.

Patrol cars pursued her as the pickup 
traveled down several streets, including 
12th and Houston. According to offi
cers, it was traveling on the wrong side 
o f the street on Houston and on the 
divided Highway 62 all the way to south 
o f Brown Gin, where it rolled. The chase 
was described as “ high speed.”

The juvenile was charged with DWI 
and unauthorized use o f a motor 
vehicle, according to officers.

The early Saturday morning episode 
was one o f several situations investi
gated by city police in recent days.

Officers were in the process o f filing 
charges early this week against a man 
believed involved in the theft o f 
approximately $1,000 in household and 
other items from a relative with whom 
he had been residing. The residential 
owner was in Rainview at the time of 
the theft at 307 E. Kentucky.

Sergeant Harold Snell says the sus
pect was on felony probation and a 
motion has been filed to revoke this 
probation in connection with an unrelat
ed case.

Burglaries at both Floydada High 

School and Floydada Junior High were 
reported during the school Thanks
giving holidays. "W e  don’t know 
exactly what was taken,”  Snell said 
Monday.

PUPPIES STOLEN
Seven bulldog puppies and a 20 inch 

chrome bicycle reportedly were stolen 
“ after 7:30 p.m.”  on Nov. 22 from 316
E. California. Value o f the puppies and 
bicycle was placed at $310.

An apparent customer pumped $10 in 
gasoline into his car at the Fina service 
station, 401 S. 2nd, last week and drove 
away without paying for the gasoline.

David Mendoza was fined $84 in city 
court after being charged Nov, 27 with 
public intoxication. He was taken into 
custody at 2nd and Price.

A Flomot man, Valdemer Juarez, was 
stopped on South 2nd and arrested on 
charged o f DWI at 2:12 a.m. Nov. 30. 
Four passengers in Juarez’ vehicle were 
charged with public intoxication.

DAMAGE PICKUP— Extenalve damage to thla pickup reaulted from an early 
Saturday morning mishap, south of Hoydada. A local JuvenUe was driving the 
vehicle, which was Involved In a chase with lawmen at the time of the accident. 
— Staff photo

¥■ We Salute.., ^ ^
Army Private David Coronado, son of 

Ramon and Juana Coronado o f Floy
dada has arrived for duty with the 84th 
Artillery, West Germany.

Coronado is a missile crew member.

Marine Pvt. Gerry Martinez, son of 
Israel R. Martinez o f Floydada, has 
completed recruit training at Marine 
Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego.

During the 11-week training cycle, 
Martinez was taught the basics of 
battlefield survival. He was introduced 
to the typical daily routine that he will 
experience during his enlistment and 
studied the personal and professional 
standards traditionally exhibited by 
Marines.

He participated in an active physical 
conditioning program and gained pro
ficiency in a variety o f military skills, 
including first aid, rifle marksmanship 
and close order drill. Teamwork and 
self-discipline were e m p h a s i z e d  
throughout the training cycle.

A 1983 graduate o f Ralls High School, 
he joined the Marine Corps Reserves in 
February 1986.

Marine Pvt. Haney D. Robertson, son 
o f Kenneth D. and Rue N. Robertson o f

Dougherty, has completed recruit train
ing at Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San 
Diego.

During the 11-week training cycle, 
Robertson was taught the basics of 
battlefield survival. He was introduced 
to the typical daily routine that he will 
experience during his enlistment and 
studied the personal and professional 
standards traditionally exhibited by 
Marines.

He joined the Marine Corps 
October 1985.

in

MARINE PVT. 
HANEY D. ROBERTSON

Lakeview News
By Joyce Williams

Dec. 2:
Sunshine prevailed during Thanks

giving and so far this week, with cotton 
strippers and gins running day and 
night.

Guests at the Carl Moosberg home 
included daughters Carla and June. 
Carla and Don Winslow and children, 
Zade and Robbie, of Duncan, OK. 
visited his family in Midland and spent 
Friday in Lubbock shopping. They came 
on to Lakeview for the weekend, where 
they were joined by June Sherman, and 
son, Rolf of Lockney. The Winslows 
returned home Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanton Hartsell were 
holiday guests o f their son, Larry, in 
Colleyville. Six year old grandson,! 
Colby, came home to Lakeview for thei 
weekend with them. Colby and Blanton | 
picked up bones in Blanco Canyon I 
Saturday and Colby found a buffalo 
skull and horns to take back to show his! 
class. The Hartsells took him as far as. 
Seymour Sunday afternoon where Larry 
met them and took Colby home. Rangerj 
Ron Mitchell and two sons of Buffalo 
Springs Lake visited in Blanco Canyon 
Saturday. Ron showed the boys where 
he used to explore and cowboy and

hunt.
Jackie and Johnnie Ward and child

ren, Leah and Lance o f Lubbock spent 
the holiday with her parents, the Joe 
Thurstons. Jackie had to go back to 
work' Friday, but Johnny and the 
children remained here until Saturday 
when the Thurstons took them to 
Lorenzo and Jack met them.

It was almost like a Lakeview reunion 
when actor Wesley Johnson brought 
his play to Floydada last month.

Theatre-goers included Jonelle Breed, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Russell, the 
Hambrights, Sandy and Rob Core and 
children o f Lubbock and many other 
friends and former neighbors.

The Faye Harts were Thanksgiving 
dinner guests of their son and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Hart and children, 
Salinda, Sara Jane, Sandy and Paul. 
Fay Harts cousin, Eloise Nichols of 
McAdoo visited him last Tuesday.

More holiday news next week.

JEANiNE HELMS is now handling 

OIL OF MINK
Skin Care line by Rose Marie.

Complete facial treatments and daily skin care. 
Cali BILLIE'S SALON for a facial. 983-2130

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ON COLOR
Highlighting now *30 

(Includes Conditioner and Style)

Billie Campbell Vicki Christian Jeanine Helms

s m o k e h o u s e
V J  r e s t a u r a n t  -  REAL PIT BAR-B-Q

PLAINVIEW ONLY 
Senior Citizens Speciai

4-5 p.m. only 
Everyday $2® ®

Bigham’s Bar-B-Q Plate
$100 Off Lunch

11 a.m. to 2 p.m. everyday
This special good thru Dec. 31, 1986

Monday - Wednesday 
2 Meat Combo - sd"** 

Small Beef Plate - *2̂ ®
3401 Olton Road, W estview Shopping Canter

PHEASANT
HUNTERS

Longest Tail Feather Contest
RULES:

•  Entry Fee
•  Tail Feathers must be attached to bird
•  Must be bird shot opening day, 

December 13, 1986
•  Entry Fee must be in by 5 o'clock 

Friday, December 12th
•  Tail Feathers will be measured 

between 12 o’clock and 3 o’clock 
Saturday, December 13th.

PRIZE: 12 Gauge Pump Shotgun

Consumers Fuel Association
Floydada, Texas
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Torrez^future hitched to a star
Floydada native entertaining across country with Marty Haggard

Continued from Page One

Other headliners with whom the 
band has appeared are John Ander
son, Ronnie McDowell, lynn An
derson, T. Graham Brown, Pake 
Mclntire (Reba’ s brother). On Nov
ember 23, they shared a stage in 
Pennsylvania with the popular Shel
ley West.

Last Friday, Marty, Alex and 
friends appeared in Montgomery, 
Ala., with Steve Warner and Kathy 
Mattea.

Ironically, Torrez auditioned for 
Anderson “ the day Marty hired 
me.”  He and 10 other drummers 
were “ turned down, but it’ s really a 
good thing’ ’ because he is pleased 
with his present situation.

“ You have to know how to take 
rejection,”  Torrez says. Alluding to 
the Anderson audition, he adds, 
“ It’s not how good you are, but you 
have to have the sound they’ re 
looking for.”

ARRIVES IN APRIL
Torrez, a 1980 graduate o f Floy

dada High School, arrived in Nash
ville “ about the last week of April.”  

He “ basically hung around and 
found me a job.”  Actually, it was 
two jobs, and three part o f the time.

He spent from 6:30 until “ around 
noon”  each day “ unloading trucks 
at Target.”  His night hours were 
filled working at a bar and grill.

He held the joint employment “ a 
month or a little longer.”  He also 
worked in a video store.

A  songwriter friend, Kevin 
Welch —  “ he’ s been in Nashville 
about eight years and has written a 
lot o f great songs”  —  helped Alex 
achieve his goal in Nashville: to 
enter the professional music world.

“ Kevin put me in touch with 
(vocalist) Pam Tillis, M el’ s daugh
ter,”  Torrez explains. “ She hired 
me, but she wasn’t getting much 
exposure.”  Miss Tillis is attempt
ing to establish her career, and 
“ W e weren’t getting but a couple of 
engagements a month.”

But Alex must have been carry
ing his rabbit’ s foot when he 
accompanied her to Tahlequah, 
Okla., (near Muskogee) for a rodeo 
dance appearance. This was his 
second —  and final —  appearance 
with Miss Tillis.

The Tillis band shared the billing 
with Marty Haggard’s band.

NEEDED: ONE DRUMMER 
Haggard’s drummer had just 

gotten married and was on his 
honeymoon. Marty asked Pam for 
permission to use her drummer. 
She readily consented.

The following week in Nashville, 
the two bands again shared the 
stage at “ a little showcase at a 
place called Music Village.”  Alex 
again played with Haggard since 
his drummer still had not returned.

Following that show, “ He (Hag
gard) asked me to work full time. I 
wanted to talk to Pam; I didn’t want 
her to think I was just going where 
the work was. She encouraged me 
to go with Marty because she didn’t 
have much going. That was real

nice of her.”
The Floydada lad with the bub

bling personality has been “ on the 
road every since”  joining Haggard 
the second week in July. He 
remembers that “ 1 was hired on 
Tuesday, and we left on Thursday.”

“ Marty put me on a weekly 
salary, so 1 quit my real jobs. Being 
tied to something 8 to S just doesn’t 
thrill me.”

The Haggard band has since 
performed in “ just about every 
state. W e’ ve played in Mississippi, 
Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, Ok
lahoma, New Jersey, Maryland, 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, South 
Carolina, Kansas, Missouri...”

CAREERS PEAKS 
. AND VALLEYS

This man, Marty Haggard, who 
has been backed by Torrez for 
almost five months, has —  not 
unlike his father and other musi
cians —  experienced peaks and 
valleys during his career. After a 
chaotic childhood, he quit high 
school and joined his older sister, 
Dana, in a band which traveled for 
three years before folding. After 
accepting an oilfield job and being 
wounded by a hitchhiker, Marty 
was rescued from drudgery by his 
dad, who lured him back to the 
stage to play rhythm guitar and sing 
harmony.

“ 1 realized that’s what made me 
the happiest,”  Marty says, but it 
also brought back the pressures of 
performing. In 1983, he was busted 
in Los Angeles for cocaine posses
sion.

He described, in a magazine 
interview, how his turnaround 
came with a visit to a Baptist church 
in Bakersfield, Calif. “ It was like a 
rock hit me, and I totally turned my 
life over to God,”  he says. The drug 
charge was eventually dismissed, 
and this year, Marty and his wife o f 
six years, Shree, and their two 
daughters, Dani, 5, and Doni, l ‘/>, 
resettled in Nashville.

Haggard couldn’t be regarded as 
a conventional musician. He refuses 
to sing about anything that glorifies 
drinking or cheating, a self-imposed 
ban that might cramp the style of 
many country stars.

“ i ’m not ^y in g  I ’m Mr. Right
eous,”  he says. “ But music is a 
powerful tool and if I ’m going to 
affect anyone with a song it dang 
sure isn’t going to be in a bad way if 
I can help it.”

Although he admires his father 
—  “ He’ s the best all-around per
former there is”  —  he is quick to 
point out that " I ’m not copying my 
dad. I f  I sound like him, it’s not 
purposefully done. If I don’t, that’s 
not purposefully done either.”

Marty, 28, appeared with his 
father last month on the “ Today”  
television show.

His low-key approach is extreme
ly noticeable to his band members. 
Torrez explains that during a recent 
engagement. Haggard was offered 
a hotel suite. Instead o f accepting, 
he stayed with his band, which was 
housed in “ the back two rooms o f a 
motel.”

KINGSLAND SHOW— Ernie Torrei [left] traveled to KlngBlaiid In October to 
aee hit son and friends perform. Pictured, left to right, are Ernie and Alex 
Torrez, Marty Haggard and RIk T. Wilson.

Open Mon-Sat 10-6
Exciting Educationai and Deveiopmentai 

Toys, Books and Teaching Aids

Toys lor Fun and Learning, Too!
A t . . .

CHAO'S
RAINBOW.

IN LUBBOCK

TORREZ APPEARS IN
‘COUNTRY CARAVAN’
Alex Torrez, like his boss, has 

been intrigued with music since 
childhood.

“ Drums are my main love,”  says 
Torrez, who drummed up business 
for his junior high stage band and 
his high school band as well.

He once formed a country band 
known as “ The Country Kids”  
which included Kelly Turner, Kary 
Helms, Donnie Kincer and Derrick 
Cheek.

Then came the Playa Playboy 
Band, which originated when Har
vey Allen was asked to provide a 
band at a Rotary Gub fund-raiser. 
This led to additional appearances 
by the group which also included 
Torrez, Turner, Susan Turner, 
Tommy Farris and Richard Burton.

Torrez was president o f the 
Floydada High DECA (Distributive 
Education Oubs o f America) during 
the 1978-79 school year. While 
attending Floydada High, he was 
employed by Blanco Offset Print
ing.

Alex, who formerly was em
ployed as a cameraman for a 
Lubbock TV station and later work
ed for Floydada Cable TV in 
installation and troubleshooting, 
became intrigued with the South 
Plains College music program and, 
after auditioning, was awarded a 
full three-month scholarship —  
including room, board, tuition and 
$600 —  in 1984 whe he was 
drummer for SPC’s “ Country Cara
van”  which presented its well- 
known show for Old Settlers in

Floydada and throughout the area.
It was at the Floyd County Old 

Settlers that he was playing with 
another band when he first saw 
“ Country Caravan.”  He yearned to 
become a part o f the show.

It was this same love for music 
which drew him, like a magnet, to 
Nashville in quest o f a career in the 
country and western field.

Lady Luck smiled on him when 
the Marty Haggard Band’ s drum
mer decided to be married this 
summer and miss the trip to 
Oklahoma.

However, those family members 
and friends who remember when a 
couple o f Crisco cans were set on 
top o f five-gallon cans of flour 
became Alex’ s first drums are not 
surprised that his musical ability 
and personality have opened doors 
for him.

He has not yet reached the top, 
but his star appears headed in that 
direction.

ALEX TORREZ

C a p ro c k  H osp ita l R ep o rt
November 25-December 1

Gara Mize, Floydada, adm. 9-8, 
continues care. Hale 

Iva Benson, Plainview, adm. 9-24, 
continues care. Hale 

Gladys Simpson, Floydada, adm.
10- 24, continues care, Jordan

Lois Parker, Floydada, adm. 11-14, 
continues care. Hale

Dominga Juarez, Lockney, adm.
11- 17, dis. 11-25, Hale

Lucille Duncan, Floydada, adm. 
11-20, dis. 11-25, Hale 

J.P. Neasbitt, Floydada, adm. 11-21, 
dis. 11-25, Jordan

Shirley Patrick, Matador, adm. 11-21, 
dis. 11-26, Jordan

Dolores Hernandez, Floydada, adm. 
11-23, dis. 11-26, Jordan 

Nadine Cooper, Roaring Springs, 
adm. 11-24, dis. 11-26, Lopez 

Maria Gonzales, Floydada, adm. 
11-25, dis. 11-26, Lopez 

Delores Saldana,. Floydada, adm. 
11-25, dis. 11-28, Lopez 

Grady Walker, Floydada, adm. 11-25, 
dis. 11-26, Lopez

Cliff Hudson, Floydada, adm. 11-25, 
dis. 11-27, Hale

H.L. Jones, Plainview, adm. 11-25, 
continues care. Hale 

Flora Parvin, Floydada, adm. 11-26, 
dis. 11-29, Hale

Gloria Enriquez, Floydada, adm. 
11-28, dis. 11-28, Hale 

Bill Webster, Floydada, adm. 11-28, 
continues care. Hale

Lena Withers, Floydada, adm. 11-28, 
continues care. Hale

Selma Gutierrez, Floydada, adm. 
11-28, dis. 11-29, Hale 

John Poffinbarger, Floydada, adm. 
11-29, continues care. Hale 

L.V. Damron, Matador, adm. 11-30, 
continues care. Hale 

G ete Jacobs, Silverton, adm. 11-30, 
continues care. Hale 

Christy Lopez, Floydada, adm. 12-1, 
continues care, Lopez

Pablo Hernandez, Floydada, adm. 
12-1, continues care, Lopez

November 18-24
Viola Anderson, Floydada, adm.

10- 31, dis. 11-20, Hale
Vaughan Murff, Floydada, adm.

11- 8, dis. 11-24, Hale
Ramon Martinez, Floydada, adm. 

11-14, dis. 11-21, Jordan 
Lois Parker, Floydada, adm. 11-14, 

continues care. Hale 
Dolores Saldana, Roaring Springs, 

adm. 11-16, dis. 11-21, Lopez 
Dominga Juarez, Lockney, adm. 

11-17, continues care. Hale 
Manuel Carrientos, Floydada, adm. 

11-18, dis. 11-21, Lopez 
L.J. Welbom, Floydada, adm. 11-18, 

dis. 11-20, Hale
Gara Williamson, Floydada, adm. 

11-19, dis. 11-24, Jordan 
Marissa Jones, Floydada, adm. 

11-20, dis. 11-21, Hale 
Kelli VanCleve, Dougherty, adm. 

11-20, dis. 11-22, Hale 
JoeLucio, Floydad#, adm. 11-20, dis. 

11-21, Lopez
Juan Garcia, Floydada, adm. 11-20, 

dis. 11-24, Hale
Irene Ovalle, Floydada, adm. 11-20, 

dis. 11-21, Lopez
Lucille Duncan, Floydada, adm. 

11-20, continues care. Hale 
Andres Pena, Floydada, adm. 11-21, 

dis. 11-24, Lopez
J.P. Neasbitt, Floydada, adm. 11-21, 

continues care, Jordan
Susie Mooney, Floydada, adm. 11-21, 

dis. 11-24, Lopez
Maximo Casillas, Floydada, adm. 

11-21, continues care, Lopez 
Shirley Patrick, Matador, adm. 11-21, 

continues care, Jordan 
Manuel Barrientos, Floydada, adm. 

11-22, dis. 11-24, Lopez 
Louise Turner, Floydada, adm. 11-22, 

dis. 11-23, Jordan
Calton Moore, Floydada, adm. 11-22, 

dis. 11-23, Jordan

Texas Customers of SPS:”"

Check your electric b ill 
carefu lly  this m onth.

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
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It’s your refund due to our fuel-cost savings.
Vnii uuill finH a rro riit n n  v o iir  elertric bill this month. It’s vourYou will find a credit on your electric bill this month. It’s your 
share of savings resulting from our obtaining lower prices for 
the coal and natural gas used to generate your electricity. We 
have also increased the efficiency of our power plants.

At SPS, we are doing everything we can to keep the cost 
of your electricity as low as possible.

*  ♦

(806) JN THE QUORUM 60TH & SLIDE.

S O U TH W E S TE R N  P U B LIC  SER VICE C O M P A N Y

*S P 8  cu tlo m ar* In N«w Maxico, O klahom a and Kansas hava alraady baan anjoylng raducad fual costs through thalr automatic fual-coat adjuatmanta. 

“ This Is a ona-tima cradH. It raconcllas tha fual ravanua with tha fual cost sinca Octobar 1985. Ws'ra raturning this savings to you with intarast at 11.7 0H .
Tha axam pla usad In tha statamant lllustratad is basad on typical rasidantlal usa.
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NEW  HONOR SOCIETY MEMBERS— Becoming new mem- 
bera o f tbe National Honor Society last Wednesday morning 
were these 13 Floydada High School seniors and Jnnlorst 
seated left to right, Roger Gonzales, Pam Cnrry, Joey Thayer,

Jeannie Jackson, Ty Stovall and Lndnstla Leatherman; 
standing from left, Matthew Redding, Pat Hazlett, Jason 
Broarn, Kevin Carter, Dawn Atteberry, Andrea Bonner and 
Pam Lockwood. — Staff pboto

Activities pick up pace at FHS
By Andrea Reed

If you were to take a trip to, say, 
South Plains Mall, what would you 
expect to see? Naturally, you would see 
people everywhere scurrying about here 
and there busily preparing themselves 
for the holiday season. Not only can one 
find this type o f activity at the mall, but 
also in the halls and classrooms o f FHS.

True, Thanksgiving has come and 
gone. This simply means that there is a 
constant flow of activity which will be 
present from now until students break

School Menu
December 8*12

Monday:
Breakfast —  Orange juice, toast, milk
Lunch —  Hamburger pizza, com, 

pickle spears, mixed fruit, milk 
Tuesday I

Breakfast —  Pineapple juice, dry 
cereal, milk

Lunch —  Oven baked chicken, mash
ed potatoes, green beans, no bake 
cookie, hot roll, milk 
Wednesday:

Breakfast Grape juice, hot oatmeal 
cereal, toast, milk

Lunch —  Macaroni w/meat sauce, 
fried squash, spinach, peach half, hot 
roll, milk 
Thnrsday:

Breakfast —  Apple juice, pancakes, 
syrup, milk

Lunch —  Bean & beef chalupas, 
Spanish rice, tossed salad, applesauce, 
milk 
Friflayt

Breakfast —  Orange juice, cinnamon 
toast, milk

Lunch —  Hamburger w/mustard, 
French fries, lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, 
apricot cobbler

I »
It An kynoUi

\

\ ^ j

^ i s  the season to buckle up. 
wherever you travel.

A from thit nowBpRpor and
Ttiaa  Oopartmont of fwWk Saftty

for the Christmas holidays. Although 
important things have already taken 
place, such as the inductions of new 
Honor Society members, which include 
Dawn Atteberry, Kevin Carter, Pam 
Curry, Jeanne Jackson, Matthew Red
ding, Andrea Bonner, Jason Brown, Pat 
Hazlett, Ludustia Leatherman, Pam 
Lockwood, Ty Stovall, and Joey Thayer 
in addition to the arrival of the much 
adored class rings, much more action 
will be occurring.

For example, the Drama Club mem-

FORGETFUL
Three doctor friends, all quite 

religious, were debating the question of 
when life begins.

“ Life begins at conception," said the 
first. “ That’s when the spark of life 
ignites.”

The second disagreed. “ 1 think life 
can be said to begin at the moment of 
birth —  when we surgically separate the 
baby from its mother and it takes its 
first independent breath."

“ As a man with 10 children myself," 
said the third, “ my view differs. 1 think 
life truly begins when the last child 
leaves home and the dog d ies."

THE HARD W AY
Monday is a hard way to spend 

one-seventh o f your life.

\
TREE UGUTlNG— Lights on the Duncan Elementary School Christmas tree were 
switched on last week, signaling the Christmas season opening. Principal Bobbie 
Weir, seated In rocking chair and sorroonded by children, read yule stories and the 
group sang carols before the arrival o f a surprise guest, Santa Clans. — Staff pboto

POTEET EXXON
101 N. Second 

983-3323

Now has Self Service.
We still offer the same friendly FULL SERVICE !

•  Flats fixed • 4̂.*̂
•  Wash Jobs - Car & Pickup • 4 0 ^
•  Grease Job •
•  Oil and Filter Change
•  Auto Mechanic
•  Tune-ups - Auto Transmissions - 

Brakes and any other kind of work.
•  Lee Tires

WHAT WORK WE DO,
WE DO FOR YOU

National Honor Society 
inducts 13 FHS students

bers will be displaying their acting 
abilities in a western melo-drama 
entitled “ Blazing Guns at Roaring 
Gulch”  on Dec. 19. They will be 
performing for fellow students, teachers 
and Floydada friends and are truly 
excited about the production.

This is just one o f the organizations at 
FHS which are involved in preparation 
for the upcoming holidays. Some o f the 
other clubs are FFA, FHA, and of 
course. Student Council.

Thirteen Floydada High School stu
dents were inducted into the National 
Honor Society during an impressive 
Wednesday morning candlelight service 
in the FHS Auditorium.

Rickey Benjamin, president of the 
FHS National Honor Society chapter, 
emceed the 9:45 a.m. event, which was 
attended by parents and other family of 
inductees as well as the student body.

New NHS members were Dawn 
Atteberry, Andrea Bonner, Jason 
Brown, Kevin Carter, Pamela Curry, 
Roger Gonzales, Pat Hazlett, Jeannie 
Jackson, Ludustia Leatherman, Pamela 
Lockwood, Matthew Redding, Ty Sto
vall and Joey Thayer.

Following the pledge by Sylvester 
Mendoza, Benjamin made intro
ductions.

Values o f scholarship, service, lea
dership and character were outlined by 
Daralyn Williams, Shannon Barbee, 
Paige Cannon and Shannon Vinson, 
respectively. Each lighted a candle.

Alissa Hambright introduced induc
tees, who were seated on stage. 
Benjamin led new members in citing the 
pledge. The school song was sung by 
National Honor Society members and 
other students.

Local NHS officers for the 1986-87 
school year include: president, Rickey 
Benjamin; vice president, Daralyn W il
liams; secretary, Paige Cannon; and 
treasurer, Alissa Hambright. Robert 
Lockwood is the sponsor.

INDUCTEES NAMED
The 13 inductees included:

DAWN ATTEBERRY-Daughter of 
Paul and Brenda Atteberry, a senior. 
Active in band four years; made all
region band as junior; earned depart
ment recognition freshman, sophomore 
and junior years; was FFA member; has 
competed in UlL typing; worked two 
years on annual staff and currently is 
yearbook photographer; selected as a 
DAR (Daughter o f the American Revo
lution) citizen.

ANDREA BONNER—Granddaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J.P Bonner, a junior. 
Active in band three years; currently 
assistant drum major; received depart
ment recogniton as sophomore; was 
freshman class reporter; now president 
of junior class; was FHA member; 
Student Council representative last year 
and currently is Student Council report
er.

JASON BROWN-Son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Brown, a junior. He has been 
reporter and vice president o f 4-H; has 
been to 4-H State Roundup twice; has 
participated in track, golf, basketball 
and football; sophomore class treasurer; 
captain o f JV football team.

KEVIN CARTER-Son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddie Carter, a senior. DECA 
member junior and senior years; cur
rently DECA president; was Speech 
Gub member; has played basketball; 
received third in district debate; was 
band member.

PAMELA CURRY-Daughter of Tra
vis and Louise Curry, a senior. She 
plans to continue education at Texas 
Tech University and major in computer 
programming; has been active in her 
church, for which she has helped design 
posters; enjoys tennis, bowling and 
golf; has shown outstanding qualities 
in many subjects and areas.

ROGER GONZALES-Son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Raul Gonzales, a junior. He has 
received departmental recognition in 
algebra and English; has participated in 
cross country two years and track one 
year; has shown outstanding artistic 
abilities.

PAT HAZLETT-Son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Hazlett, a junior. He has played 
football three years and basketball two 
years; has received departmental recog
nition in health, drivers ed and English; 
enjoys scholastic challenges.

JEANNIE JACKSON-Daughter o f 
Winona Jackson, a senior. She has been 
active in band; was a member of the flag 
corps junior year; was a Student Council 
representative; Lions Club sweetheart; 
received departmental recognition for 
three years; member o f annual staff 
freshman and senior years.

LUDUSTIA LEATHERMAN-Daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Leatherman, a 
junior. She has been a twirler two years; 
qualified for state this year as twirler; 
band member three years; member o f 
Winds one year; currently on annual 
staff; has received departmental recog
nition two years.

PAM ELA LOCKWOOD-Daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lockwood, a 
junior. She was a FHA officer; current 
FHA member; participated in basket
ball two years and cross country one 
year; was sophomore class reporter; 
present junior class treasurer; Student 
Council representative two years; re
ceived departmental recognition two 
years; participated in UIL number sense 
one year.

M ATTHEW  REDDING-Son o f Mr. 
and Mrs. John Redding, a senior. He 
has been active in FFA and participated 
four years in parliamentary procedure; 
has held offices o f secretary and 
reporter in Floydada FFA Chapter; has 
participated in horse judging and soil 
judging contests

TY STOVALL*^Son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Stovall, a junior. He served as 
president o f freshman and sophomore 
classes, vice president o f junior class; 
has been active in Student Council for 
three years, being secretary sophomore 
year and current vice-president; has 
participated in football, basketball, 
track and golf and received all-district 
honorable mention for quarterback as 
junior.

JOEY THAYER-Daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Thayer, a junior. She has 
participated in basketball, cross country 
and track for three years; has been a 
Student Council representative for three 
years; was in band one year; was third 
runner-up for homecoming queen as 
freshman; has received departmental 
recognition two years.

SIMPSON'S TREES
TREES of all kinds.

. SHRUBS, GROUND COVERINGS,
4  UNDERGROUND SPRINKLERS,

^  ^  AND LANDSCAPING. g
g  SCOTT SIMPSON, Owner 983-3456 g

O il s e e d  s y s t e m s , in c .

BOX 389
CROSBYTON, TEXAS 79322

806/675-2661

DILUTE SULFURIC ACID DELINTING
[A Dellntlng Method Which W e Feel Is Less Hannfol To The Seed]

IS YOUR FUZZY COTTONSEED TESTED FOR QUALITY BEFORE DELINTING?
Oilseed Systems tests for quality on your fuzzy cottonseed before It is delinted.

A . MOISTURE TEST: If moisture of fuzzy cottonseed Is 9.5 
to 10% moisture the quality o f the delinted seed will probably 
be marginal. The fuzzy seed needs to be In the 7 to 8% 
moisture range for good quality planting seed.

B. FREE FATTY ACID TEST: The free fatty acid o f fuzzy 
seed, to be used for planting seed should be below .9 to 
1.0%.

C. TETRAZOLIUM TEST: This test is used to determine the 
percentage of live seed before dellntlng. This test can be 
completed In 24 hours.

D. W ARM  GERMINATION: This test Is used to determine 
the percentage o f fuzzy seed that wUl germinate before 
dellntlng.

A ll of these tesU help determine the quality o f the seed BEFORE dellntlng and 
BEFORE yon have dellntlng charge on marginal seed.

Oilseed Systems Inc., also repeaU the tesU that are mentioned above on all 
delinted seed, plus an additional test to determine vigor.

VIGOR TEST: This test was developed by Dr. Norman 
Hopper o f Texas Tech University to determine i f  a certain lot 
o f planting seed has excellent, good, fair, or poor vigor. This 
test Is done with a combination o f warm and cold 
germinations.'

These tests in combination with a seed count per pound will help you determine the 
amount o f good quality seed per 50 lb. bag, which In turn will help you determine 
planting rates.

W e have some good quality carryover seed of popular varieties for sale.

Bring ns samples o f your carryover seed for a germination test and a vigor test 
before planting next spring.
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Both Whirlwind varsity squads and 
the JV boys walked to the winner’ s 
circle Tuesday night following an excit
ing tripleheader in the Floydada gym 
against visiting Crosbyton.

After owning a 17-12 first quarter 
edge, Coach Tommy Baxter’ s Whirl
wind girls successfully played catchup 
in the final stanza and claimed a 61-59 
decision. The contest between two 
talented squads was nip-and-tuck with 
the Chiefettes owning a 33-30 halftime 
edge and being in front 49-46 entering 
the final eight minutes. They were 
paced by 22 points from Karen 
Eldredge, daughter o f the Crosbyton 
coach.

The Whirlwinds, who evened their 
record at 2-2, countered with balanced 
scoring as seven players rang the 
scoring bell. Paige Cannon led the way 
with 15 markers and teammate Angie 
Bertrand also scored in double digits 
witn 12. Tana Turner added 9, Norma 
Cisneros contributed 8 points, Amanda 
McDaniel canned 7, Tana Perry netted 6 
and Sylvia McComas had 2.

Also contributing were Ester 
Medrano, Pam Woody, Lori Christian, 
Trish Hanna, Joey Thayer, Jamie 
Morrison and Amy Burns.

WIN NUMBER THREE
Whirlwind boys led most o f the way, 

although the Chieftains —  who advanc
ed to the playoffs last year —  knotted 
the count in the third period before the 
Green and White again pulled in front 
and owned the scoreboard, 57-50, at the 
final buzzer.

Coach Mike Cocanougher’ s crew held 
quarter leads of 20-11, 34-29 and 52-42.

The victory upped the Winds’ record 
to 3-1.

Floydada players and their points and 
rebounds included: Ty Stovall, 8-2; 
Chad Pernell, 16-6; Roel Cisneros, 12-6;
F. L. Williams, 10-14; Randy Enriquez, 
4-6; Cornelius Campbell, 5-2; Heath 
Robertson, 2-0; Sylvester Mendoza, 0-0; 
and Rickey Benjamin, 0-0.

Crosbyton’s standout junior, Marlon 
Greenhaw, netted 26 for the Chiefs, 
coached by Matt Clark, a former 
member of the Floydada coaching staff.

JV BOYS CLAIM WIN
Whirlwind JV boys were in front 

14-10, 26-12 and 30-23 enroute to a 
44-38 triumph.

Floydada scorers and rebounders 
were: Chad Quisenberry, 6-2; Jason 
Brown, 2-4; Leonard King, 10-8; Dana

Cooper, 12-11; Armando Morales, 2-1; 
Rolando Cisneros, 12-7; Mark Thomp-

★ Junior games ★
EIGHTH GRADE BOYS
December 1
Floydada 13 24 37 52
Littlefield 8 19 33 45
Kenneth Collins 23, Mike Aleman 12, 

Pete Billegas 4, Nufo Morales 4, Chad 
Williams 3, Freddie Martinez 3, Ebes 
Blakly 2, Ryan Bums 1 

Season record; 3-0 
District record: 3-0 
Coach: Holcombe
Next game: Floydada tournament, 

Dec. 5-6

NINTH GRADE BOYS
December 1
Roydada 11 23 32 53
Littlefield 9 20 29 48
Shay Hearon 22, Harvey Soliz 10, 

Grant Stovall 9, Joe Cisneros 8, Jesse 
Suarez 4, Andy McDowell, Steve Cabal
lero, Michael Goen, Jimmy Cavazos, 
Randall Sims, Wesley Campbell, Jesse 
Vela

Season record: 5-0
District record: 3-0
Coach: Middendorf
Next game: Monday at Friona

SEVENTH GRADE BOYS
December 1 (Overtime)
Roydada 12 22 28 36 42
Littlefield 11 21 31 36 47
Jamie Suarez 13, Billy Joe Villarreal 

12, David Johnston 8, Kenneth Davis 2, 
Steve Morales 3, Kirk Rainer 2, Scott 
Redden 2, Brad Wilson, Quincy John
son, Refugio Barrientos, Ranee Pernell, 
Keith Teeple, Chad Green, John Mora
les

Season record; 1-2 
District record: 1-2 
Coach: James
Next game: Dec. 8 at Friona

SEVENTH GRADE GIRLS
December I
Roydada 7 13
Littlefield 4 8

24 
18

Lesha Black 13, Linda Suarez 4, 
Branda Breed 2, Christi Rowan 1, Kalli 
Hicks 2, Jennifer Crow 2, Melanie 
Covington, Amy Harris, Sylvia Cabal
lero, Jennifer Paty, Charity Arwine, 
Shonda Guthrie, Rhoda Hernandez, 
Tiffany Bennett, Katherine Davis 

Season record: 2-1 
District record: 2-1 
Coach: Dianne Mitchell 
Next game: Monday, Dec. 8, here 

against Friona, 5 p.m.

NINTH GRADE GIRLS
November 24
Floydada 8 13 21 28
Dimmitt 4 4 10 15
Kim Perry 4, Anita McCormick 6, 

Libby Anderson 9, Shayla Barbee 3, 
Heather Henderson 6, Shannon Paty, 
Staci Hadderton 

Season record: 1-3 
District record: 1-1

EIGHTH GRADE GIRLS
November 24
Floydada 6 11 19 25
Dimmitt 11 19 24 37

Angie Glasscock 7, Tricia Pernell, 
Nora Cisneros 5, Tonya Powell 4, Kerrie 
Pitts 4, Amy Hinsley 3, SUcy Hinsley, 
Becky Porter 2, Pat Vallejo, Melissa

Think

Electricity

Floydada 
Power

i “ " h t  ^

EIGHTH GRADE BOYS
November 17 
Roydada 13
Dimmitt 3
Collins 19, Aleman 11, 

Burns 2, Morales 2

son, 0-0; Grant Stovall, 0-0; and Shay 
Hearon, 0-5.

Varsities in Lorenzo tourney
Whirlwind varsities will challenge 

Ralls today (Thursday) in the first round 
o f the Lorenzo Invitational Tournament. 
Girls tipoff is scheduled for 7 p.m. and 
the boys clash is for 8:30 p.m. in the 
Ralls gym (some first round matches 
will be played in Ralls and others in

Lorenzo).

If they win Thursday contests, 
Floydada advances to 7 (girls) and 8:30 
(boys) p.m. Friday games in Lorenzo.

All Saturday matches are to be played 
in Lorenzo.

Eighth grade cage tournament 

unreels Friday and Saturday
Roydada will host an eighth grade 

junior high basketball tournament, be
ginning at 4 p.m. this Friday, Dec. 5, in 
the local gymnasium. Ray resumes at 
10 a.m. Saturday.

Eighth grade Roydada girls make

their tournament debut at 6:30 p.m. 
Friday, and the Breezer boys play at 
7:45 that night.

Teams entered are Crosbyton, Lock- 
ney, Floydada, Hale Center (boys only) 
and Paducah (girls only).

Winds zap Slaton
"1 wish this had been a district game, Rainview in scrimmages.

Strickland, Mindy Matsler, Dianna 
Watson

Season record: 0-2 
District record; 0-2

SEVENTH GRADE GIRLS 
November 24
Floydada 5 9 14 16
Dimmitt 3 6 6 6
Lesha Black 10, Jennifer Paty 2, 

Linda Suarez 4, Christy Rowan, Amy 
Harris, Branda Breed, Sylvia Caballero, 
Roxann Cavazos, Christy Benjamin, 
Rhoda Hernandez, Sonya Campbell, 
Charity Arwine, Tiffany Bennett, Candy 
Emert, Shonda Guthrie, Robin Gallo
way, Katherine Davis, Melanie Coving
ton

Season record: 1-1 
District record: 1-1

NINTH GRADE BOYS
November 24 (Overtime)
Floydada 12 28 38 46 51
Dimmitt 12 23 34 46 46

, Grant Stovall 3, Harvey Soliz 10, 
Frank Suarez 21, Joe Cisneros 6, Shay 
Hearon 11, Steve Caballero

SEVENTH GRADE BOYS
November 24
Floydada 5 6 8 24
Dimmitt 12 24 45 45
Jamie Suarez 5, Dirk Rainer 5, Billy 

Villarreal 3, Scott Redden 3, David 
Johnston 2, Steve Morales 2, Kenneth 
Davis 2, Brad Wilson, Quincy Johnson, 
Refugio Barrientos, Ranee Pernell, 
Keith Teeple, Chad Green 

Season record: 1-1

SEVENTH GRADE BOYS
November 17
Floydada 8 19 29 42
Muleshoe 6 16 27 41
Dirk Rainer 10, Jamie Suarez 8, 

David Johnston 8, Ranee Pernell 8, Billy 
Joe Villarreal 4, Scott Redden 2, 
Refugio Barrientos 2

EIGHTH GRADE BOYS 
November 24
Roydada 6 15 25 36
Dimmitt 8 14 22 32
Mike Aleman 16, Kenneth Collins 12, 

Nufo Morales 4, Ryan Bums 2, Chad 
Williams 2 

Season record; 2-0 
District record: 2-0

19 30 40 
11 17 29

Williams 6,

an obviously pleased Coach Mike 
Cocanougher said last Tuesday night 
after his Whirlwind boys had doubled 
visiting Slaton in score, 84-42, while 
notching their second season victory 
against a single setback.

The Tigers owned a 19-all tie after 
eight minutes before the fast-paced 
Winds pulled away to a 37-27 advantage 
at intermission. The Green and White 
outscored their opponents 23-4 in stanza 
number three to open a 60-31 bulge.

All nine Whirlwinds in uniform 
contributed to the 84 points. Rayers, 
their points produced and rebounds 
were; Ty Stovall 12-1, Chad Pernell 9-2, 
Roel Cisneros 17-13, F.L. Williams 
11-16, Randy Enriquez 14-13, Cornelius 
Campbell 7-0, Heath Robertson 9-0, 
Sylvester Mendoza 3-0 and Rickey Ben
jamin 2-0.

Starter Shannon Barbee remains 
sidelined with a knee injury.

‘THE BEST’ COMPETmON
"1 feel like, now, we’ ll jell into a 

pretty good ball club,”  Coach Tommy 
Baxter said matter-of-factly last Tues
day after his Whirlwind girls had 
sustained a 62-35 setback at the hands 
o f visiting Slaton.

That could be construed as a strange 
statement following a loss, but it was a 
valid assessment considering the oppo
sition. "W e ’ve seen the best,”  Coach 
Baxter continued. He believes the 
Tigerettes have the potential for a state 
championship.

“ W e got after them,”  the Whirlwind 
mentor added. "W e  did some good 
things on defense, although we made 
some early-season mistakes.”

Slaton owned quarter leads of 14-2, 
36-16 and 48-18. Roydada “ made a 
couple of runs at them,”  including one 
second quarter streak which lowered 
the margin to eight points.

Paige Cannon paced the Whirlwinds 
with 10 points, Tana Perry contributed 
8, Tana Turner put in 5, Angie Bertrand 
had 4 and Norma Cisneros, Amanda 
McDaniel, Pam Woody and Ester 
Medrano each scored 2.

With three regulars and "a  good 
bench”  returning, the Tigerettes enter
ed the game unbeaten. In addition, they 
knocked off powerhouses Levelland and

THIS W EEK’S GAMES
Thursday-Satorday: Varsity Whirl

wind teams In Lorenzo Tournament
Friday-Saturday: Floydada eighth 

grade tournament
Monday: Ninth, eighth and seventh 

grade teams vs. Friona: girls here, 
boys there; seventh grade games at S 
p.m.

Tuesday: Lubbock Cooper here; JV 
girls and boys, varsity girls and boys; 4 
p.m.
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Reduced Prices 
Drawing Every Friday
B U Y  Y O U R  G A S  B E T W E E l ^ T  

3  &  5  O N  F R I D A Y  i%ll Sales Cash

Last Weeks Winner: IjPsva Durham  - Diamond Chip Earrings

Consumers Fuel Assn
210 E. M is s o u r i  

F loy d a d a ,  Texas
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JV BOYS WIN
Whirlwind JV boys blew out to a 

19-10 first quarter advantage and never 
looked back enroute to a 62-47 decision 
over Slaton. The Green and White were 
up 31-18 at half and 39-26 after three 
periods.

Scores and rebounds by local players 
included: Chad Quisenberry 16-3, Jason 
Brown 2-6, Leonard King 10-8, Dana 
Cooper 25-25, Armando Morales 2-2, 
Rolando Cisneros 6-5, Mark Thompson 
0-2, Cory Jones 0-5.

Senior Citizen News
By Thelma Jonea

Johnny and Shirley Parrack from 
Amarillo spent a few days here visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Eula Parrack and then 
they all spent Thanksgiving in Lubbock 
with the B.P. Parracks and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Tardy and 
Lanell had company Thanksgiving. 
Harvey Dale and Nancy and Debbie 
Tardy of Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. Todd 
Tardy of Ft. Worth, Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Tardy and Jordan and Courtney, Mrs. 
Dot Golightly o f Lubbock and Thelma 
Jones.

Mrs. Rora Warren spent Thanksgiv
ing visiting her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mac McAdams in Lubbock.

Mrs. Myria Dade spent Thanksgiving 
in Ralls with Mr. and Mrs. Pat Shelby 
and others.

Mrs. Cora Hartline spent the Thanks
giving holiday with her son, James and 
Addie Hartline in Levelland and also 
visited relatives in Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Royd spent Thanks
giving holidays in Sweetwater with their 
son. Gene Webb.

Mr. and Mrs. Faye Hart ate Thanks
giving dinner with their son, David Hart 
and family. Friday Loise Nickles of 
McAdoo visited the Harts.

Inelda Murry was surprised Sunday 
afternoon with a birthday party at her 
son’ s home, the Don Ray Ramseys. 
Rebecca Smith attended.

Ethel Warren and Mary Wilson 
attended the golden wedding anni
versary celebration for the Jack Friz
zells at Lockney Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Mary Wilson had some o f her 
children home for Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Turner of Norman, 
Oklahoma spent Thanksgiving with his 
mother, Mrs. Valree Turner.

Mrs. Evelena Boyd had her son. Bill 
Queens from Midland and daughter 
there for the Thanksgiving holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Burl Holt spent 
Thanksgiving with their son, Kenneth 
Holt in Lockney.

Mrs. Ruth Trapp spent the holidays 
in Denton and then other company in for 
a week to visit with her.

GO FOR IT—Sylvester Mendoza [30] and a Slaton player vie for a rebound In 
contest won 84-42 by the Whirlwinds. Randy Enriquez watches the ball’s flight. 
— Staff photo
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THAT FELLOW LOOKS FAMILIAR— With the Christmas season only three weeks 
away, Santa Qans In this yard at 215 W . Houston looks familiar. Youngsters 
wearing smiles at thoughts of the yule season are, left to right, and parents In 
parenthesis: Rosie Tamayo, 6, [dau^ter of Remyio Tamayo;] Snlema Tamayo, 5, 
and Yvette Tamayo, 3, [children of Miguel and Nellie DeLaFuente;] and Anthony 
Cruz, 7, [son of Raul P. and Concha Cruz.] — Staff photo

SAVE 75
when you buy two

KODAK Video Cassettes
o o

e

w

moouctf S’
Kodak

MANUFACTURER’S COUPON EXPIRES Dec. 13. 1 9 8 ^ ^ ^ .  
—  when you use this coupon 
# 5 '  to buy two KODAK Video |

Cassettes at Perry’s I
CONSUME* Redeem tfxj coupon ONLY Oy porchawny KODAK Video Casetteli), m eirhef 
VMS T-I20or BETA L -750 site with coupon vaKte deduaed fromrefati seTNng price Coupon 
may not be reproduced Void if transferred to any person. Rrm or group prior to store re 
demption You pay any sales ta* Any other use cor>$iKute fraud UMIT ONE COUPON 
PE* PURCHASE Cash value l/20of l (  Offer good m USA only

RETAILER Eastman Kodak Company will reimburse you for the face value of this coupon 
plus 8< harvRirsg aRowarxe provided you properly redeem it on your retail sales of KODAK 
Video Cassettes Coupon reimbursements are rxjt to be deducted from Eastman Kodak 
Company ewoices Upon request you rnusc furnish proof-of-purchase of sufficienc prcKfuct to 
cover an redemptKyis Coupon is void where taxed prohK>rted. or restricted by taw and may 
not be assjgrsed or transferred by you Customer must pay any appkcable tax Failure to ob
serve terms for proper redemption may koid all coupons siXimitted or constitute fraud For 

redemption mak to KODAK Video Cassenes. P O  Box 730226 El Paso TX 79973 
Copies or facsandies not accepted
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Floydada Nursing Home Happenings j  j
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By D’Amia Westbrook
Monday morning devotion was by 

Trinity Church. Coming to sing were the 
Rev. G.A. Van Hoose, Florence Van 
Hoose, Frances Rose, Shirley Varner
and Eula Mae Wilson. The Rev. Van 
Hoose spoke on what it means to give 
thanks. In the afternoon we had 
ceramics class. Residents painting were 
Charley Spence, F a y e  McMahan, 
Maude Galloway, Della Halencak, Opal 
Morrison , Estelle Eubanks, Myra Hall, 
Gertrude Feuerbacher, James Taylor 
and Iva Wells.

Tuesday morning we had our Bible 
and banana break with Bro. Neely 
Richardson, who spoke to us concerning 
the blessed ressurection of Jesus. In the 
afternoon we had a good Bible study 
with ten present. Afterward we had our 
monthly resident council meeting.

Wednesday morning the Rev. Earl 
Blair from First Methodist brought our 
devotions. Twenty residents heard Bro. 
Blair preach Oii having an attitude of 
thanksgiving. W e played Bingo in the 
afternoon with the help o f Jo Bryant. 
W e passed out bananas, raisins and 
peanuts to Della Halencak, Myra Hall, 
Ruth Benson, Oda Birchfield, Estelle 
Eubanks, Opal Morrison, James Taylor, 
Faye McMahan. Gertrude Feuerbacher, 
Charley Spence, Una Qark and Iva 
Wells.

Companions ‘n’ Caring had a bake 
sale Thursday morning. W e appreicate 
our volunteers and those who donated 
and bought baked goods. Our monthly 
birthday party was ii: the afternoon. 
City i’ ark Church o f Christ ladies served 
the residents cake and punch, as we 
celebrated birthdays for Olive Russell, 
Una Gark, Avanelle Wilkinson and 
Faye McMahan. Mrs. Joesphine Hamil
ton from Matador came to celebrate 
with her sister, Olive Russell. A  big

“ thank you" goes to Lorilla Bradley, 
Eva Blum and Eunice Hardy for making 
our party so special.

Friday morning our devotions was by 
the Baptist women. Joining us were 
Virginia Cage, Evelyn Latta and Lillian 
Ross. In the afternoon we went to 
Plainview on the bus and had ice cream 
at McDonald’s. Residents who went 
were Faye McMahan, Florence Curry, 
Maude Galloway, Della Halencak, Una 
Gark, Gertrude Feuerbacher and Char
ley Spence. W e have three residents in 
the hospital; Gara Williamson, Lucille 
Duncan and Susie Mooney. W e hope 
they will be back with us soon.

This week’s visitors included: Bessie 
Wilson, Lucille Sisson, Jeanie Lloyd of 
Colleyville, Tammy Lloyd o f Bedford, 
lantha Coerse o f Lubbock, Laura and 
John Campbell o f Graham, John D., 
Frieda and children o f Graham, Dorothy 
Neff, Ola Smith, Winnie Neil and 
Lucille Daniel.

Monday morning Rev. G.A. Van 
Hoose from Trinity Church brought our 
devotion. Coming to sing were Dartha 
Westbrook, Eula Mae Wilson, Mildred 
Thrasher, Florence Van Hoose and 
Shirley Varner. In the afternoon Ger
trude Feuerbacher, Faye McMahan, 
Opal Morrison, Myra Hall, Maude 
Galloway, Iva Wells and Charlie Spence 
made kitchen magnets.

Tuesday morning we read from 
Psalms and heard a Thanksgiving story. 
In the afternoon we had a Bible study 
about King David. Attending were Una 
Clark, Gertrude Feuerbacher, Ruth 
Benson, Faye McMahan, Della Halen
cak, Myra Hall, Addie Lindley and Iva 
Simpson.

Wednesday morning Bro. Earl Blair 
brought our devotion on giving thanks 
in good and bad times. In the afternoon 
we went on our bus ride to Plainview.

Those treated to ice cream at Sonic were 
Iva Wells, Faye McMahan, Florence 
Cuiry, Addie Lindley, Gertrude Feuer
bacher, Della Halencak and Una Clark.

Thursday the residents celebrated 
Thanksgiving with turkey and all the 
trimmings. Coming to eat with family 
members were Mrs. Goldie Gray, Mrs. 
Jettie Moss, Mr. and Mrs. Travis 
Lightfoot. Mrs. Beatrice Bloodworth, 
and Mrs. Sarah Pyron.

Many o f the residents went visiting 
for the holiday. They were Mavis 
Willson, Estelle Eubanks, Maude Gal
loway, Charlie Lewis, Florence Curry, 
Opal Morrison, Lucille Duncan, Della 
Halencak, Faye McMahan and Willie 
Russell.

Friday morning the Baptist women 
sang and brought our devotion. Virginia 
Cage lead the singing and Frieda 
Simpson spoke on the precious promi
ses of God. In the afternoon we watched 
movies and ate popcorn.

W e have a new resident this week, 
Mr. J.P. Nesbitt. Formerly from Loren
zo, lie has lived in Floydada for several 
years. W e are so glad to have all our 
residents home from the hospital. Oda 
Birchfield went visiting in Matador with 
her nephew for the weekend. A  special 
thank you goes to Delores Cannon and 
Leona N e if for working overtime to 
make everyone pretty for the holiday.

This week’s visitors included: Lucille 
Sisson, Joyce Williams, Mildred Fuqua, 
Hazel Bradley, Lucille Daniel, Travis 
and Letha Lightfoot, Anna Lee Wilson, 
Jennelda Fulton, Alma Smith, Winnie 
Neil, Laura Turner and Opal Kratzer.

C o u rtro o m  I 
Activities

Four men pled guilty in county court 
Dec. 1 to DWl.

Joe Hernandez, 22, of Floydada pled 
guilty to DWI and was fined $300.00 
plus court costs, plus sixty days in jail. 
The jail time was probated for 2 years.

Valdemar Gutierrez Juarez Jr., 20, of 
Flomot was also fined $300.00 plus 
court costs plus 60 days in jail. The jail 
time was probated for two years.

Kenneth Perez, 21, of Floydada, 
received the same fine and sentence as 
Juarez and Hernandez on his DWl 
charge.

Jose Carmen Suarez, 17, of Floydada, 
pled guilty to DWI and was fined 
$250.00 plus court costs plus 60 days in 
jail. The jail time was probated for two 
years.

In J.P. court starting Nov. 11 through 
Dec. 2 there were 80 misdemeanor 
cases filed.

i»lTRI.iC NOTICES

I Letter to the Editor
Dear Alice,

The Floyd County Arts Association 
wishes to thank you for the excellent 
coverage in the Hesperian before the 
performance o f the November play. The 
success was due to your kindness to 
print the articles.

W e are very appreciative o f your 
continuing support.

Sincerely, 
Virginia Stringer

Have a good 
week

Obituaries
MAXIMO CASILLAS
Mass for Maximo G. Casillas of 212 

E. Tennessee in Floydada was conduct
ed at 1 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 29, in St. 
Mary Magdalen Church. Father Terry 
Burke officiated.

Burial was made in Floydada Ceme
tery, under direction o f Moore-Rose 
Funeral Home.

Grandchildren served as pallbearers: 
Raul Contreras, Richard Contreras, 
Rafael Casillas Jr., Robert Casillas, 
Sammy Casillas and Otto Casillas.

Mr. Casillas, 67, was claimed by 
death at 5:45 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 27, 
in Caprock Hospital.

A  retired rancher, he moved to Floyd 
County in 1948 from Martindale. He 
was a member o f the Catholic Church.

Bom March 28. 1919, in Martindale, 
Mr. Casillas was married to Francises 
Delegado on Oct. 31, 1936, in Martin
dale, Tex.

Mrs. Casillas is among survivors. 
Other survivors include; one daughter, 
Margarita C. Garza o f Floydada; three 
sons, Victor Casillas o f Amarillo, Rafael 
Casillas o f Floydada and Antonio Casil
las o f Spur; 25 grandchildren; 27 
great-grandchildren; two brothers, 
Juan Delegado and Calistro Delegado. 
both o f Floydada; and two sisters, 
Maria Murillo and Porfirdia Duran, 
both o f Floydada.

MEB GIVENS
Services for Melvin R. (M eb) Givens, 

84, o f Crosbyton, were at 10 a.m. 
Saturday in Pansy Baptist Church with 
the Rev. R.C. Hester, pastor, and the 
Rev. Preston Beeks of Odessa officiat
ing.

Interment was made in Crosbyton 
Cemetery.

Mr. Givens was the father o f Dr. 
Teddy Givens o f South Plains commun
ity.

He succumbed at 3:30 p.m. Thursday 
in Crosbyton Ginic Hospital following a 
prolonged illness.

Bom in Paris, Tex., he had been a 
Crosby County resident since 1919. Mr. 
Givens and the former Lena Starrett 
were married Sept. 19, 1936, in Crosby
ton. They had lived in the Pansy 
Community since 1940.

A farmer, he was a Baptist.
Survivors include his wife; three 

sons. Dr. Teddy Givens o f South Plains 
community, Preston W. Givens of Spur 
and Mickey M. Givens o f Crosbyton; 
and seven grandchildren.

ALFRED ARNOLD GORDON
Alfred Arnold Gordon was buried 

Wednesday in Lockney Cemetery fol
lowing 10 a.m. memorial services in the 
First United Methodist Church in 
Lockney. The Rev. Robert Kirk, pastor, 
and the Rev. Russell McAnally, a 
retired Methodist minister, officiated.

Moore-Rose Funeral Home directed 
arraiigeinents.

Mr. Gordon. 70, succumbed Saturday 
in Juarez, Mexico.

The Floyd County native was the 
brother o f Faye Harston, Artitia Mc- 
Ada, Alice Foster and Leota Foster, all 
o f Lockney.

Serving as pallbearers were Junior 
Foster, Lerei Foster, Hurshel Harston, 
Hansel Sanders, R.G. Morris and 
Darrell Foster.

Mr. Gordon was bbm Aug. 1,1916, in 
Floydada. He was a trainer o f Grey
hound race dogs at the Juarez Track in 
El Paso.

He was a member o f First United 
Methodist Church.

Survivors include his wife, Gara; two 
sons, Carl Wayne and Ronald Dean, 
both o f Texarkana; one daughter. 
Shannon Bishop o f Brownfield; five 
sisters, the four abovementioned Lock- 
neyites and Nora Shepard o f St. Paul, 
Ark.; and eight grandchildren.

LOLA LESTER
Lola Mae Lester o f Plainview, a 

former longtime Floyd County resident, 
was buried Friday in Parklawn Memor
ial Gardens in Plainview following 2 p.m 
memorial services in the Eleventh and 
Amarillo Street Church o f Christ.

Mrs. Lester, 83, was claimed by 
death at 11:50 a.m. Tuesday at her 
residence after a prolonged illness.

The Mangum, Okla., native moved to 
Floyd County in 1906. She resided in 
South Plains community and later in 
Lockney before moving in 1941 to 
Plainview. She worked for clothing 
stores in Plainview.

On Aug. 22,1930, she was married to 
William Lester Jr. in Portales, N.M . He 
died in 1983.

Survivors include two daughters, 
Mertice Ramsower o f Plainview and 
Aleta Stephens o f Littleton, Colo.; a 
sister, Ida Randall o f San Diego, Calif.; 
four grandchildren; and seven great
grandchildren.

OLIVE BLANCHE MYERS
Olive Blanche Myers, who moved to 

Floyd County 70 years ago with her 
parents and who witnessed the county’s 
development, was claimed by death at 
11:45 a.m. Sunday at Lockney Care 
Center following an illness. She was 86.

Memorial services were conducted at 
2:30 p.m. Tuesday in the First United 
Methodist Church o f Lockney with the 
Rev. Russell McAnally, a retired Meth
odist minister, and the Rev. Robert 
Kirk, pastor, officiating.

Interment was made in Lockney 
Cemetery. Moore-Rose Funeral Home 
directed arrangements.

Olive. Blanche Mudgett was born 
April 18, 1900, in Greer County, Okla., 
and moved with her parents, the late 
Wiley and Viola Mudgett, to this county 
in 1916 from Hardeman County. They

settled in the Roseland Community.
Earlier settlers in that same commun

ity were W.J. and Mattie Myers and 
their family, which included children 
Ray and Maye. Olive and her brother, 
Sidney Mudgett, attended parties and 
singings with the Myers offsprings and 
the families both attended the Method
ist Church at Roseland.

Olive Mudgett and Herbert Ray 
Myers were married July 20, 1919, in 
Roydada. Her brother, Sidney, and his 
sister, Maye, were married a year later.

Ray and Olive Myers built i two-room 
house on the quarter section of land 
given to them by his father. The young 
couple broke out the land and farmed it 
during their three years on this farm, 
working side-by-side heading tons of 
maize by hand and placing it in a 
wagon.

He later followed the brick mason’s 
trade, which he had learned from his 
father, and the family resided in 
Cheyenne, Wyoming; Denver and 
Boulder, Colorado; and in San Angelo.

They returned to the Royd County 
farm in 1931 during the depression.

They later went to Oregon, seeking 
brick work. On Christmas Eve 1937, Ray 
Myers was killed in a hunting accident. 
He was buried in Lockney on New Years 
Day 1938 and his wife and six children 
returned to this county to live.

Mrs. Myers worked for 20 years in 
the school lunchroom, the last six years 
as supervisor. All six o f her children 
were graduated from Lockney High 
School. She also had been a receptionist 
for Dr. K.O. Crum, retiring in 1963.

Mrs. Myers was a past worthy matron 
o f the Eastern Star and had been a 
member for over 40 years o f First 
United Methodist Church in Lockney, 
where she belonged to the United 
Methodist Women and Ruth Circle. 
Mrs. Myers was a past president of 
UMW and Ruth Circle.

She is survived by three daughters. 
Merle Mooney o f Lockney, Kathleen 
McPherson of Midland and Bettey Veal 
o f Rainview; three sons, Jackie Myers 
and Donald Myers, both o f Lubbock, 
and Jimmy Myers of Fort Worth; 14 
grandchildren; 25 great-grandchildren;

and five great-great-grandchildren.

SILVER RUIZ
Silver Ruiz, a 23-year-old Lubbock 

man, died Thursday morning in Lub
bock General Hospital o f gunshot 
wounds. He was a brother o f Hector 
Ruiz and a grandson o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Andres Reyna, all o f Roydada.

Mass was at 11 a.m. Monday in St. 
Joseph’s Catholic Church in Lubbock 
with the Rev. Cornelio Ramirez officiat
ing.

Burial was made in Peaceful Memor
ial Gardens. Hector Ruiz was among 
pallbearers.

A Lubbock native, Mr. Ruiz was a 
bondsman at Ace Bail Bonds.

Survivors, in addition to the above- 
mentioned grandparents and brother, 
include his wife, Patricia; his father, 
Pedro Ruiz o f Lubbock; his mother, 
Dubelia Ruiz o f Lubbock; paternal 
grandmother, Guadalupe Ruiz; three 
daughters, Veronica Ann, Monica Ann 
and Jessica Ann, all of Lubbock; and 
two sisters, Victoria Garcia and Laurie 
Ann Ruiz, both o f Lubbock.

DAVID HOPKINS UNDERWOOD
Memorial services for David Hopkins 

Underwood o f Lubbock, president of 
West Texas Industries which includes 
facilities in both Floyd County towns, 
were at 3 p.m. last Wednesday in First 
Presbyterian Church of Lubbock. Inter
ment was in City of Lubbock Cemetery.

The 33-year-old Underwood was in
jured Sunday night, Nov. 23, when he 
was ejected from a dragster while 
test-driving it on private property in 
Lubbock. He died the following Tuesday 
morning in Lubbock General Hospital, 
where he had been in critical condition 
since the accident.

Underwood was the inventor o f a 
modification o f existing cotton compress 
machinery which increases the capacity 
for compressing bales o f cotton at 
reduced cost.

Among pallbearers were Bill Orman, 
manager o f the West Texas Industries 
facility in Roydada, and Roy Porter, 
manager o f the firm’s Lockney installa
tion.

CARPtT • CABINET TOPS • VINYL • TILE • HARDWOOD FLOORS 
WOVEN WOODS • MINI BLINDS • CERAMIC TILE 

CUSTOM CABINET TOPS • WALLPAPER 
VERTICAL BLINDS • BRAIDED RUGS

RKACAN'S FLOOR COVERING
W* Civ* IvRrythifif Wo'vo Got Cvory Tim#

510 ASH ST. 293-4453

Remember your loved ones with a 
living memorial to the Caprock 

IHospital Auxiliary Memorial Fund. 
I Mrs. Jane Pruitt, T r e a s u r e r ,  
911 West Virginia, 983-2040.

Box 717 823 -2224

i V £ r . . .  J O H N S O N  G I N  C O .
Rex Johnson 

Silverton, Texas, 79257

For your cotton ginning and marketing.

We can sell Generic and Cotton Certificates.
'Your business and friendship is appreciated’

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

FOR SALE

THE CITY OF FLOYDADA. TEXAS ^ IL L  ^ C E IV E  ®
THE OFFICE OF THE CITY SECRETARY. CITY »A L L  114 W . VIRGINIA

STREET, FLOYDADA, TEXAS UNTIL 5:00 P.M .. o p t in g  AT
THEN PUBLICLY OPENED AND READ AT
7:30 P.M. IN THE MEETING ROOM A T  THE CITY HALL FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF SELLING THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

1. One (1) Apple II plus Computer - Without printer.

2. Motorola two-way radios 

INSTRUCTIONS:

1. The bids to be submitted in a sealed envelope and addressed to Mayor 

and City Council.

2. The City Council of the City of Floydada. Texas reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all bids submitted.

. Mayor
Parnell Powell

Jimmie Lou Stewart 
City Secretary 11-27,12-4c

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

DEMOLITION

THE CITY OF FLOYDADA, TEXAS WILL RECEIVE SEALED BIDS AT 
THE OFFICE OF THE CITY SECRETARY, CITY HALL. 114 W . VIRGINIA 
STREET, FLOYDADA, TEXAS UNTIL 5:00 P.M ., DECEMBER 9, 1986 AND 
THEN PUBLICLY OPENED AND READ AT ITS REGULAR MEETING AT 
7:30 P.M . IN THE MEETING ROOM A T  THE CITY HALL FOR THE 
DEMOLITION BIDS OF THE FOLLOWING STRUCTURE AND CLEAN-UP 

OF THE LOT.

1. 120 W. Ollie Ave.
Lot 13, Block 24, Bartley Heights Addition, Roydada, Texas 
Noah Crowley
House and cellar. G ear lot so it may be mowed.

INSTRUCTIONS:

1. The bid will be submitted in a sealed envelope stating the street 
address and lot number. The demolition bid to be addressed to the 
Mayor and City Council.

2. The City Council o f the City o f Floydada, Texas reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all bids submitted.

Parnell Powell 
Mayor

Jimmie Lou Stewart 
City Secretary

11-20,12-4c

NOTICE TO RECEIVE BIDS 
PLAINVIEW  INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

December 11,1986

The Plainview Independent School District will receive bids for the 
following:

(1) Food Products for Cafeterias
(2) Roofing Underground Libraries at Hillcrest & Lakeside
(3) Renovation of Lockers at Lakeside
(4) Student Desks & Chairs for Lakeside
(5) Library Books
(6) A.V. Materials
(7) Library Supplies
Sealed bids should be returned to Mr. John O. Peck, Assistant 

Superintendent, Plainview I.S.D., P.O. Box 1540, Plainview, Texas 
79073-1540 or delivered to Mr. Peck at the Administration Building, 912 
Portland, Plainview, Texas. The bids will be received until 10:00 A .M . on 
Thursday, December 11, 1986, when they will opened and tabulated. Bids 
received after the above deadline will be returned unopened. Bids mailed 
will be deemed as delivered only when they are received by Mr. Peck. The 
bids will be presented to the Board at their Regular meeting to be held in the 
Administration Building at 7:30 P.M . on Thursday, December 11, 1986. At 
this time the contract will be let. The Board reserves the right to accept or 
reject any and all bids. This is a solicitation for bids and is not an offer. All 
bids and information received in response to this solicitation will become the 
property of the Plainview l.S.D.

Information concerning bid forms and specifications may be obtained by 
contacting Mr. Peck at the Administration Building, or by calling (806) 
2%-6392.

John O. Peck, Assistant Superintendent 
Plainview Independent School District 

_____________________________________________  11-27, 12-4c

CLASSIFIEDS
EVERYBODY’S HURKETPIME

10% Discount
on all Wrap-On

Heat Tapes 
&

WRAP-ON* Insulation

Higginbotham - Bartlett
Floydada Phone 983-2140214 S  Wall
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• • " p F E S S I O m A l  
^ g g V I C E S

SEWING W ITH THE PERSONAL FIT. 
Reasonable rates. Call 983-5664.

tfn

W AN T TO DO wall papering and inside 
painting. Mavis Reecer. 652-3413.

______ _ tfn

I WOULD LIKE to do housecleaning. 
Frances Cantu, 983-5206.

____________ 12-llp

F A R M  SERVICES
WE CUSTOM M AKE AND FIT hose for 
all types of machines.

Brown’s implement 
983-2281

tfn

W A I > f T E b

WANTED: Cropland to rent or cash 
lease. In Harmony or Allmon communi
ty. Call 983-3821.

____________ 1-lp

G A R AG ESALES

CARPORT SALE: Thursday and Friday. 
204 E. Jeffie. 9 to 5.

12-4p

ONE MILE EAST on Matador Highway. 
Thursday, Friday, December 4, 5. 2 
p.m. until 6 p.m. Furniture, clothing, all 
sizes, misc.

12-4C

l O P P O R T l C N l f l E S l
OPEN YOUR OWN beautiful childrens 
fashion shop. Featuring over 500 nat
ionally known brands-150 styles of 
childrens shoes. $19,900.00 includes 
beginning inventory-training and fix
tures. Open your store within 10 days. 
Call anytime. Prestige Fashions, 501- 
329-8327.

12-4p

CLASSIFIED
ADS

PAY OFF!

;a r d o f t h a n k !

W e are expressing our thanks to all 
who called, or said a prayer, or thought 
o f us in any way during our bad days of 
sorrow in losing our mother. You 
lightened our stress by knowing you 
care. May God bless you and keep you.

The Wofford Children 
12-4c

W e wish to express our deep appreci
ation for the many acts o f kindness and 
expressions of sympathy during the 
illness and death of Carl Denison.

Our sincere thanks are extended to 
Dr. Andy Hale, Dr. Jordan and the 
professional staff of Floydada Hospital.

Thank you to the doctors and nurses 
of St. Mary’ s Hospital, Lubbock, Moore 
Rose Funeral Home, and the care home 
nurses for their care and concern. Also 
to our friends for calls, cards, food, 
memorials, flowers, prayers and visits.

Your loving care and support has 
been a source o f comfort and is 
gratefully acknowledged.

Sincerely, 
C.W . Denison Jr. and family 

Howard Gilmer Denison and family 
Russell Denison and family 

Beulah Denison 
12-4p

1 would like to express my gratitude 
for all the prayers and cards 1 received 
during my stay in the hospital and also 
at home. Many thanks to the doctors 
and nurses that took care of me.

May God bless you all.
Ralph and Lurene Gee 

12-4p

The family o f Verdie Smith wish to 
express our appreciation and thanks for 
the many expressions of care and 
thoughtfulness during our time of 
sorrow. The prayers, food, flowers, 
cards and loving concern will be 
remembered always.

Special thanks to Dr. C.L. 'Busby, 
nurses and staff at the Heritage Home, 
nurses and staff of Central Plains 
Hospital, Ministers Dean Brookshire 
and Wayne Horton o f Ninth and 
Columbia Church o f Christ, minister, 
ladies and choir of the Lockney Church 
o f Christ for the nice meal and service. 
God bless you all.

.Josephine Smith 
John and Louise Smith 

Spencer and Gay Bayley 
Charles and Mildred Smith 

Grandchildren, Great-grandchildren 
Great-great-grandchildren 

12-4p

STORAGE SPACE 

West Texas Mini Storage

c/o Assiter Insurance 
206 W , California 

983-2511

'"’When business is gottd

it pays to advertise:

hen business is bad

ymrve got to advertise.” 
.4non.

!  Before I
}  worn shocks I
A a  bum  steer. X

Show your car you care.
DON’S MUFFLER 

983-2273
t

Script Printing
& Office Supply

*Comnicrclal Printing
1 *Officc supplies &

Famiture
*Baainess Machines

108 S. Main Floydada 983-5131

j ' 78 Caprice Chev.-2 dr. $1750 j
( 78 Impala Chev.-4 dr. $1650 ;
j 77 Chev. Concourse-4 dr. $1450 j
j 78 Malibu-4 dr. $1250 i
) 75 Datsun $850 j
1 77 Datsun $850 j
1 W.B. Eakin Car Lot\ Ralls Highway
 ̂ 983-3616 ’

j m S C E L L A N E O ^

FOR SALE: Antique Bathroom fixtures. 
Includes extra-large tub and pedestal 
sink. Call 983-2651 after 6 p.m.

tfn

SAVE MONEY on long distance phone 
bill —  use NTS. Pay NTS bill at 
Thompson Pharmacy. For any infor
mation concerning NTS call 983-5111.

tfn

HEADACHE RACK for shortbed Ford 
pickup. Call 983-3258.

____________ 12-4p

W ANT TO BUY 1927 or 1928 physics 
book at a reasonable price. Call 983- 
3577.

12-4p

WATERLESS COOKWARE: Heavy 
home demonstration kind. Brand new. 
$395. Normally, $795. 1-918-865-4644.

12-4p

FOR SALE: Golf cart. Good condition, 
new batteries. Call 806-271-3510 after 5.

FOR SALE: Lowrey piano and brown, 
velour La-Z-Boy. Very nice. Call 983- 
5151 after 5.

12-llp

FOR SALE: Chest freezer. Excellent 
condition. 18 c.f. $150. 983-5854 after 4 
p.m.

12-llp

FOUR PIECE oak bedroom 
Modern dolls, 983-3391.

suite.

12-4p

HAY FOR SALE: Red top and other 
varieties. Call 983-2601 before 8 a.m. or 
after 7 p.m. weekdays, all day week
ends. $2.50 in field, $2.75 loaded.

12-18p

PRICE W AR! Half price! Flashing 
arrow signs $289! Lighted, non-arrow 
$279! Unlighted $2391 Free letters! See 
locally. Factory: 1(800)423-0163, any
time.

12-4p

GUNS FOR SALE: S&W stainless 44 
magnum, 6 inch, $325.00 with shells; 
S&W model 59. 9 mm. $350.00 with 
three clips and six boxes of shells and 
two sets of grips; 380 automatic, 
$135.00 with shells; 22 automatic Jen
nings pistol, $60.00. 983-2582.

12-4C

FOR SALE: Pecans and walnuts, as is. 
South of ballfield in Lockney.

12-llc

Windshields up to 40% off 
and a ^50 rebate on most
American made cars and 

trucks.
Stapp Body Shop 

652-2354 or 652-3429

ADAMS 
WELL SERVICE

Complete irrigation service 
5 years warranty, domestic pump

720 N. 2nd 
983-5003

AUTOM OTIVE

HARD LUCK DRIVERS
Automobile Insurance. Reasonable 
Rates. Small Down Payment. Monthly 
Pay...SR22 Filings. Call David Cates. 
983-3284 116 W . California

tfn

FOR SALE: Four work cars. $500 each. 
W.B. Eakin, 983-3616.

1218c

FORREI^IT HOUSES

ONE AND TW O bedroom apartments 
for rent. Apply Wednesdays at 108 
North Main, Lockney. We do not 
discriminate because of race, color, sex, 
religion or national origin.

tfn

GOOD BOAT and motor. 983-3616.
12-llc

j ^ H E l U P W A M T E ^ J

TEXAS OIL COM PANY needs mature 
person for short trips surrounding 
Lockney. Contact customers. We train. 
Write N.C. Dickerson, Pres., South
western Petroleum, Box 961005, Ft. 
Worth, TX 76161.

12-4p

TEXAS OIL COM PANY needs mature 
person for short trips surrounding 
Floydada. Contact customers. We train. 
Write N.C. Dickerson, Pres., South
western Petroleum, Box 961005, Ft. 
Worth. TX 76161.

12-4p

J E J U I P M | 2 f ^ J

W AN T TO BUY good used 4 row 
shredder. 983-5854 after 4 p.m.

12-llp

WHY IS IT?
A man wakes up after sleeping 

under an ADVERTISED blanket 
on an ADVERTISED mattress 

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas 
lathes in an ADVERTISED shower 

shaves with an ADVERTISED razor 
txushesNs

teeth with ADVERTISED toothpaste 
washes with ADVERTISED snap 

puts on ADVERTISED clothes 
drinks a cup of ADVERTISED coffee 

d r ^  to work in an ADVERTISED car 
and th e n ... 

refuses to ADVERTISE 
talieving it doesn't pay 
Later If txjsirass is poor

he ADVERTISES it for sale 
W HY IS  IT?

LANDLEVELING DOESN’T COST. 
It pays. Landleveling, terracing, 
pump pits, benching. Call 983-2646 | 
or 983-5465. Dewie Parson.

tfnc I

FURNISHED, UPSTAIRS apartment. 
Single preferred, bills paid. Call 983- 
2112.

, tfn

FURNISHED APARTM ENT for rent. 
$150 a month plus deposit. Individual 
only. 983-3979.

tfn

SMALL HOUSE for rent: 409 W. 
Missouri. Call 983-5005.

11-20c

Farmers Insurance
has relocated to

l l l B .  East Missouri
(next to Hesperian)
Sam A. Spence H 

M 
X 
X

V x x x k k x C T

ZIEGLER PUMP 
SERVICE

Domestic irrigation and 
windmill service. 

806-823-2074  
806-847-2627  
806-823-2242  

or call Jerry Miller.

TWO BEDROOM HOME for rent. $250 
monthly, $200 security deposit. Call 
983-5818.

12-4p

LAND FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 384 acres irrigated farm
land. Nine miles northeast of Floydada. 
Inquire at First National Bank of 
noydada. 983-3717.

tfn

FARM FOR SALE: 160 acres, 2‘/j miles 
east o f Lockney. Glen Cooper, 652-3159.

12-llp

ALTERNATOR & STARTER 
REPAIRS

Norrell Tractor Parts 
215 S. Main 983-3417|

^ECONOMICAL STORAGE' 
TRY BARKER'S

Jewel Box-Mini Storage
and save your time and money. 

Phone 652-2642 
Comer Main & Locust 

Lockney, Texas.
BARKER BUILDING

Looking For 
The Perfect 

Christmas Gift?
How about a one year 

subscription to the 
Floyd County Hesperian?

Rates:
Floyd and surrounding 

counties - $15.00  
Other counties: $17.00

Out of state: $18.00

HOUSE FOR SALE OR LEASE: 2 
bedroom near junior high. Britt Greg
ory, (806)272-5732.

tfn

TWO BEDROOM, fireplace, carport, 
good location. Call 652-2228.

____________ 12-4p

THREE BEDROOM, 2 story, double 
garage with storage, new roof and 
siding. $30,000. Call 652-2344.

__________________________  tfn

NEWLY REMODELED and carpeted. 
Two bedroom, one bath, carport, cur
tains, reasonably priced. Good location. 
Call 983-3678 or 983-2130.

__________________________  ll-6p

FOR SALE: Farm home with improve
ments. Two miles north of South Plains. 
Call Dale Goen, 983-3524.

____________________________  12-25C

LARGE 3-2-1 1500 square foot rent 
house. Carpeted, paneled, steel siding, 
storm windows, gas grill. Rents for 
$250.(X) per month on government 
contract guaranteed. Have $23,000
invested. Will sell for $13,500. Call
983-2582.

12-4C

REAL EASTATE
Floydada, Texas, 79235-0487

BOND LAND’S INC.
P.O. Box 487 107 S. 5th Street

806-983-2151
Dale Goen, Broker Frances Aahton, Office Manager

General Land Services, Sales, Leases, and Management.

Chain 
Sprockets 
V belts 
Sheave

: FURNITURE REFINISHING & REPAIR
▲ Hfire lh(tsv old broken tV’ sdiakt^y' chairs restored.

Diamond Industrial Supply Co., Inc.
Pnone Days 296- 7418 

Nights 2%-1200 or 2%-7828 
1014 Broadway Plainview, Texas

SKF BCA Timken Bower

"We Appreciate Your Business More"

U joints 
Oil Seals 
O rings 
Wisconsin

I
^ ./. H. Steele
^ Silrerton

Rush aiid cane seating.
J VHeerinfi.

Ijteal references available 

(Ud! for estimate *J02 llraitfoot
H2:i^2097

m s i i o r  r t : s i  c o s m o i

Instilulional and household pest control Mike Bishop, M.S.
(806)983-2198 or 
983-2870
TX. Bus. Lise. 5021 
TPCL Lise. 26855

Termites: slab or pier and beam 
structures.
Crickets & Roaches 
Fleas & Ticks

eaich no more . . . .  
discover it in the

CLASSIFIEDS
The quick and easy way to buy and sell.

N TS -
C O M W IC ify iC  A T IO M S

110 N. Main Lockneif, Texas 

652-2255 652-2525

10% Off ALL PHONES till December 19, 1986
Don Vernon
local Representative

Bills payable at local office.

OWNER MOVING! Need to sell im
mediately. Cute two bedroom doll house 
perfect for small family or couple. Good 
iocation and owner will finance with 
small down payment 10% and pay
ments less than $200 per month to 
qualified buyer. L.S. Jones Real Estate, 
983-5553.

12-llc

REPOSSESSED 14 and 16 wide mobile 
homes from $99 to $500 down, delivery 
included. Six months free lot rent. Call 
1-800-792-0032.

tfn

TAKE UP PAYM ENTS on 2 and 3 
bedroom homes. Qualify by phone. 
806-381-1352. Call collect. Alliance 
Mobile Homes Inc.

tfn

"0 ”  DOWN PAYM ENT— No payment 
for 45 days. Qualify by phone. 806-381- 
1352. Cail collect. Financing by Shelter 
America Acceptance. Alliance Homes.

tfn

B  3 bedroom, large den with fireplace K 
K  on 2.8 acres Several storage build- 
5  ings. Call 652-36'’5 or 652-265". ~ 5  

miles south of Locknev on Hwv. k  
i. tfn B

miimiiilHIIIIIIINIIIIIIIlin;
■■■ * ■■

Portable disc rolling

Lawson Farm Supply 
Inc.,

Floydada 983-3940

f v v v g v g y g w v g v v v v v v v s z v y v v g g v C T

HALE INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
Sammy Hale - Broker, 983-3261

OWNER SAYS SELL, PRICE REDUCED ON THREE BEDROOM HOME. 
SEVERAL NICE TW O BEDROOM HOMES CLOSE TO SCHOOLS.
REAL NICE THREE BEDROOM HOMES IN GREAT LOCATIONS.

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
L X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

ib  ixbbu^. ,<
y y y y y T O i x x x x x x x x y i ^ b J a

LARRY S. JONES
REAL ESTATE  

983-5553
A LIFESTYLE IN ITSELF! Large 3-2‘/j-2 exquisite home with formal living, 
formal dining, family room, 2-way fireplace, custom draperies, sprinkler 
system and many more amenities. Excellent location in west Floydada. Call 
for an appointment to preview this superb well built home I 
FANTASTIC LANDSCAPING and excellent location surround this 3 bedroom 
beauty. Super storage - 2,140 square feet - Lots of other amenities. S55,0(X) 
ALMOST COUNTRY HOME! 3-1-2 on 5 acres with corrals! $50,000

LOVELY INSIDE AND OUT! 2 bedroom with classy extras. $42.500
SPAaO U S AND SPECIAL! 3-2'/i-l with fruit trees. Good areal. $35,000 
LOW COST LUXURY is yours with this 3 bedroom beauty. S31.500

FAM ILY HOME! 3 bedroom, 1 bath, utility and nice kitchen. $30,000
PRIME CONDITION 3-1-1 with new paint, pine-panelled bedroom. $24,000 
A  LITTLE BUYS A  LOT in this 3 bedroom with ceiling fans. $24,000
TRADITIONAL CHARM abounds in this two bedroom. $20,000
NEAT AND CLEAN! 2 bedroom with refrigerator, washer and dryer. $19,000 
CUTE AND COZY 2 bedroom on comer, super starter home! $17,500
SOME SWEAT AND SKILL could make this place workl $16,000
GREAT BUY on a comer lot. Two bedroom in good condition. $14,000

CLOSE TO TOW N! Reduced price and owner is anxious! $10,000
FARMS AND RANCHES

320 acres of cultivated and grassland NE o f Fairview.
40 acres near city limits. Can be subdivided and would be a good veteran 

land tract inveatment.

SPECIALIZING INi Residential, farm and ranch sales

Certified residential, farm and ranch appraisals Jm

LARRY S. JONES LOUISE TURNER. 1
BROKER 9 .«  5049 1
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Prices Effective Wednesday, Dec. 3, 
thru Tuesday, Dec. 9, 1986

W E RESERVE THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

309 s. wall 
Floydada, Texas

Washington State
Lb.

Ribeye Steak

^ . 9 8Lb.

Red Delicious
Apple. ^

Crisco
Shortening ^
Reg. or Butter ^

48 oz. Can ■

Farm Pac • 
Sliced Bacon

16 oz. n .59
Poinsettias
In 6" Pots

Each ^ 9 9

Decorated Blue 
Pine
In 6" Pots

Each ^ 9 9

Nice N  Soft 
Bath Tissue
Assorted
Accents

4 Roll Pkg.

Navel Oranges
California

Family Pack 
Fryer Thighs

Lb.

Lb.

Russet Potatoes
5 lb . B a g

Each

■

Farm Pac 
Homogenized 
Milk

Gal. Jugn .98
S.ilisl’HiiyStt'.ik Diniiei

Boot Qyiof
M«> w*! OovV •< • '^  .

%!

Dr. Pepper
All Types,
7 UP or Diet 7 UP

6 Pack 
12 oz. CansU .7 8

'A

Hii1<eY Dinnei

i i *

food Club

Food Club 
Macaroni 
& Cheese 
Dinners
7V2 oz .

Duncan Hines 
Cake Mix
Assorted

I8V4 oz.

Dimcan Hines 
Frosting
Ready to Spread 
Vanilla, Chocolate or 
Milk Chocolate

16 oz. Can n .38

Banquet Dinners
Assorted

1 1 - 1 2  oz.

Roman Meal 
Sandwich Bread
Sliced

IVzlb. Loaf

n t . 9 9
From this purchase price.

’ 5 . 0 0
guei into ibe Share Bear'll 
Chrlfttmat Fund.

, //, . /w/- I

Shop Rile is hripinx the Furr's 
Foundation in its effort to raise 
money for needy children in West 
Texas and New Vlexiea We are 
proud to offer the Share Bear for 
sale in our stores. Thank vou for 
your generosity and your par
ticipation in the Share Bear 
Christmas Campaign

Extra Lean Ground Beef
Fresh Daily

Borden Frostick
Original or Criapy .
6 ct. Pkg. 5 F O v

Downy Fabric Softener
45« Off Label $9 1 A
64 oz. Jug 4 M  • A O

Garden Club Light
Corn Syrup c «  1 A
32 oz. Jar A  •  A

G.E. Soft Light Bulbs
3-Way -  30/100 or 50/100 A A  
Each e O a f

Decker A ll Meat Franks 

12 oz.

Bell Slim & Trim Lowfat
Milk Q A a  
VitOal. Ctn. J J O V

Ranch Style Beans

15 oz. Can 3 3 ^

Nabisco Cookies
Fudge Striped- Shortbread 
or Chocolate Chip, orParty Grahams

l lM f  to 12Ve OZ. ^ l e l . 3

G.E. Soft White Bulbs
60. 75 or 100 Watt A  A
4 Pk. A  e O i f

Farm Pac Biscuits
Sweetmllk or Buttermilk | | ^  ^  4  
7.5 oz. o ^ F o r  A

Bell Sour Cream 

8 oz. Ctn.

Kidd’s Marshmallow 
Creme O  Q  . 
13 oz. Jar

Bed Pillows
Polyester Fiber Fill
Each 1. e a fa f

Red Ripe Tomatoes
4 to a Cello Pkg . 
Each

Borden Egg Nog

Qt. Ctn. 9 9 ^

Kelloggs Crispix Cereal 

12.3 0 , .  * 1 . 7 8

Bath Towels
Assorted 24 "x44" A  4
Each A

Avocados
Great for Salada ^  ^  
Each a

Rainbo Split Top 
White Bread * 7  
IM flb . Loaf •

Food Club Gourmet 
Popcorn « «
30 oz. Jar A  S v O

Heavenly Body Shampoo
Normal or Extra Body 
16 OZ.

Red Grapes
Crisp a Sweet yB
Lb.
Banquet Dinners
Assorted
11 to 12 oz.

Patty Cake Carrot Cake 

2 ct. Pkg. 3 f o r ^  1

Food Club Tea Bags

48 ct - Pkg.

Right Guard
Bronae Original ^  A
3 OZ. A  * 9 9

Mrs. Baird’s Honey & 
Wheat Bread Q  
lib. Loaf # O V

Food Club Beef Stew

40 oz. Can ^ 2 « 4 3

A ll Set Hair Spray
Gold or Blue A ^  
20 oz.


